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radio bearlngs. The genelal problems and practice
of navigation are then the same when using radio
bearings as they are with visual bearings on light-
houses or other known objects. The practical dif-
ferences beiween radio and sight bearings are not
dlfrerences in principle, but ln the availabtlity of the

' former at much greater distances and under a,ll con-
ditions of visibility or fog. The radiobeacon is lo-
cated at a definite point shown on the chart. It
sends out signals by radio in all directions around the
hoiizon, as does a lighthouse by means of light
beams, and it is distiucuished from the neighboring
signals by a deflnite characteristic, as is the light.

(1) The radiobeacon may be used as a leading
mark for which to steer directly, the navigator cor-
rectinc the course from time to time by successive
radio bearings. Thus, such a signal ofr an entrance
or other objectives may be approached with cer-
talnty from a considerable distance. Thls is a valu-
able use of radlobeacons, especlally when these
signals are located on lightships, as illustrated by
the signals on Nantucket Lightship and Ambrose
Lightship, which guide trans-Atlantic vessels to the
approaches of New York Harbor.

{2\ Caution--Mariners nust not steer directlv
lor lightship radiobeacons when in close proainity
thereol, atue to the alanger ol collision. Aluags heep
the bearing slightlg open on the bou. In this con-
nection, an auxillary low-powered warning radlo-
beacon which sends a distinctive sicnal on the same
frequenay as the main radiobeacon has been in-
stalled on Nantucket Llghtship. The auxiliary
warning radiobeacon has a, range of only a few miles
and when heard, serves as additional warning to
navigators not to stee! dlreqtly for the lightship.

C. Bearings.-Tl\e sicnal emltted by a radlobea-
con follorvs a great clrcle course. Iiedlo bearings
may be plott€d without applylng a correction on a
Mercator chart if the dlfierence ln longitude ln-
volved is not in excess ol 1' o! 2'. When the dlf-
ference ls larger, & correctlon usually must be ap-
plied \r'hich wlll be iound in H. O. Publicatlo! No,
205, "Radio Navigational Alds," under Radlo Bear-
ing Conv€rsion Tables.

(1) A bearing from a radiobeacon station may be
combined with informatlon from other sources, &s
from an intersecting line of posttion trom a,n &stro-
nomical or Loran observatlon, from soundlngs, from
dead reckoning, etc., to locate the positlon of the
Yessel.

(2) A ship may also be located by rsdlo b€arlngs
on a slngle radiobeacon by taking two beerlngs on
a sta,tion rvith an intervenlng period of time, &nd
plotting these with lespect to the dlstance and
course lun between bearings. With radio beartncs,
because the signals are generally not oper&ting con-
tinuously excepting during foc, advantage should
be taken of bearings at sultable angles &s oppor-
tunity ofiers.

(3) The common method of locatlng a shlp by
crols bearings may be employed ln radio navlgatlon
using two or more radiobea,colrs, or visual and radio
bearings ln combination. Of course, the usual prln-
ciples apply as to employing statlons whlch will glve
good intersections, and as to allowlng for the dis-
tance run between the times of taking bearlngs It
the interval is eppreclable.

Am- 4-Jun. 1956
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26-1 GENERAI. DESCRIPTION

26-l-l Purpose ond Use-

A. Location.-Marine radlobeacon statlons are
dlstributed along the coa.sts of the continental United
States and at other points under the jurlsdiction of
the Unit€d States anC are located principally ai light
siations, cn lightshtps or at other points as shown
on charts. They are maintained by the Coast
Guard. Each rediobeacon hansmlts a distlnctlve
identifying coded tone slgnal, enabling navigators to
take bearings by means of shipboard radio dl-
rection flnders. (Radlo direction nDders are special
radio receivers, with rotating coil antennas, capable
of receiving radiobeacon signals.) Such bearlngs
are usually accurate within two deerees or less. de-
pending on the equipment used and the skill of the
operator. The latltude and longitude of the radio-
beacons can be obtained from the Llght Usts, which
also carry detailed data on all radiobeacons, or from
United States Coasi and Geodetic, and Lake Survey
charts.

B. Shipboard, &se.-In this country, the dilectlon
flndlng equipment on shipboard neally always is in-
stalled ln such a, way, and the transmitted character-
lstic signal is such, that the nayigator himself can
conveniently take distinct and easy-to-recognize
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FTGURE 26-1.-Chart ot radiobeacon sys@m for Atlantlc and Gulf Coasts. (Charts shos,ing radlobeacons onthe Pacific Coast end creat Lakes will be found in the respective LiCht Lists.)
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(4) United States radiobeacons are operated at
intervals on a fixed time schedule in clear weather
and continuously dul'ing tog; adjacent stations send
for successive minutes. This facilitates the taking
of radio cross bearings, as does also the location in
imporiant localities of two or three stations suf,-
ciently close for closs bearings.

D, Radiobeacons in the approaches to New York,
illustratine their use in nayigation, are shown in
figvre 26-2. Figure 26-3 illustrates how in actual
practice a nayigator may fix his posiuon by cross
bearings on three Paciflc coast radiobeacons. The
angles between the stations in figure 26-3 are not
suc,I1 that a small triangle of most probab.le position
will be formed as in many instances. Such cases are
common along some steamship routes, bui the fixes
are extremely valuable, nevertheless, and may be
good despite the small anCle at which two of the
lines cross. It will be noted that in fieure 26-3 the
correctness of the bearing of the station to the north
js confirmed or independently checked by that of
the station to the south to cive the distance ofishore,
while bearinc of the station to the east giyes a cut
at a good angle to determine the progress of ihe
vessel along the coast.

FrcuRE 26-2.-Il,adiobeacons in the approaches to
New York and how they may be used by vessels.

E. For q.dd,itiotlo,I inlotmation on accuracv ol
bearitlgs, plotting, and othet natterc, L|re navigator
should consult the current issue of H. O. publication
No. 205, "Radio Navigational Aids."

11) Radio bearings from a ship may, of course,
be taken on any sending stadon shown on the chart,
transmitting on a frequency within the range of the
direction ffnder receiver. A considerable number
of such radio stations throughout the world haye
been listed, on whlch bearings may be taken from
ships equipped with radio direction ffnder equip-
ment. Many of these stations on request will trans-
mii signals to permit radio bearings being taken.
llowever, because of their dependable and conven-

l\cuRE 26-3.-Determination oi ship's position from
three good radiobeacon bearines plotted on the
chart.

ient operating system, it is more satisfactory ln nay-
igation to use bearings on ihe radiobeacons specially
established for this purpose.

(2) A number of cases haye been reported ot the
indirect use ol radio bearings in navigation. A ves-
sel equipped 'flith a radio directlon nnder and
knowing its own position has been able to assist
other vessels by means of radio bearings. Thus,
where a vessel seeking another in distress is urable
to locate it because of inaccurate reported positlon,
neither having a radio direction flnde!, a third ves-
sel so equipped has been able to Cuide the rescuing
vessel by the use of radio bearlngs.

F. There has, in the pasi, been discussion of the
relative merits of using radio bearings obtained from
the ship and flom fixed radio directlon flnder sta-
tions on shore, but the question was of imporiance
only in the development stage. As soon as the im-
proyement of the marine radio direction flnder made
practicable the obtaining of reliable radio bearings
from the ship, the advantages became apparent ot
having such a valuable navigational instrunent
located so as to be directly avallable to the navigator
fo! the various end general uses to which it may be '
applied on shipboald. This system conforms to the
standard practice of the sea in retaining the loca-
tion of the navicating instruments on the ship and
placing the responsibility for thei! use, and for the
navigation of the ship,in the hands of the mester.
The navigator can use such checks as he deems best,
and knows what reliance to place on radio bearings
in comparison wiih his other means of guiding the
vessel. Any number of vessels properly equipped
may take bearings simultaneously on a radiobeacon,
jusi as they can on a lichthouse, without inter-
ierence with each other. The United States Coast
Guard no longer operates nxed direction nnder
stations.
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l'IcuRE 26-4,-Topside a,nd inside views of a moderD radio direction finder installed aboard ship. I,oop
aDtenna is inclosed in weatherproof housing.

c- Monitor seroice.-la order to insure the best
possible service to marinels, arrangements have
been made that every radiobeacon be monitored by
some United states Coast Guard radio-equipped
shore unit where constant radio watches are stood.
Tabulated monthly reports &re made on this moni-
toring rvork to the district commander concerned,
so that he can readily determine the relative efi-
ciency of operation of his radiobeacons and take
steps to correct a,ll unsatisfactory conditions. Im-
mediate action is ta,ken by radio and special reports
are made whenever serious errols occur, such &s
no signal or signal operatlng at improper times, etc.,
permittlng prompt correction of the operaiional de-
fect. Inyestigation is made of these serious cases
and explanations for the error must be submltted
by the unlt concern€d.

26-l-5 Useful Ronge-

A. In the United States the radiobeacons &re di-
vided into four general classes, as follows:

Class A.-Reliable average range of 200 mlles.
Class B.-Reliable aver&ge range of 100 miles.
class c.-Reliable average range of 20 miles.
Class D.-R€liable a,verage range of 10 miles.

Ad. 4-Jtrna t956

(1) The most powerful sound-in-air fog signals
under favorable conditions may be heard at dis-
tances of 10 to 15 miles, but their ordinarily de-
pendable range is not over 5 miles, and under
unfavorable conditions, they are lost at distances
shorter than this. The coast lights ale visible for
15 to 20 miles and large lighted buoys for about
9 to 12 miles. It is therefore readily seen that the
radiobeacons hav€ a much greater range of useful-
ness, in fog as well as in clear weather. This is
illustrated by the fact ttrat on the outside Atlantic
coast of the United States, north of Cape H&ttelas,
there are bui 19 radlobeacons, Ttrls length of co&st
requires nve times this number of sound fog signals,
and they are efiective over only 2 percent ol the area
s€rved by thd radiobeacons. The same length of
coast has 150 outside lights.

(2) In order to lessen lnterference, the powet
of radiobeacons is limited to that u'hich is necessary,
according to the various purposes of the stations.
Ibr the saEe reason, the prinary ststions are re-
stricted to a f€w widely sepa,rated points of strategic
importance to navigation, which are valuable as
landlall stations or tor long distanae approach.
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26-l-10 Signols Trqnsmittecl-

A. flle radiobeacon transtnitter transmits on an
even lrequency in the band 286 to 324 kilocycles, end
is ln most respects simllar to a communicauon trens-
mitter. The distinctive signal is obtained by keying
a, tone-modulated carrier with a simple but distinc-
tive characteristic, such as dash, dot, desh: or dash,
dash, dot. These signals are repeated at the raie of
30 characters per minute, so that no radiotelegraph
proflciency is required to recognize a given slgnal.
The majority of signals are one-tone, but a few
radiobeacons use two-tone for added distinctiyeness.

(1) All marine radiobeacon stations in the United
States emit type A2 signals. This type of ehission is
obtained by either keying the modulating audio
lrequency or by ihe keying of the modulated carlier.

(2) Radio dlrection flnders have generally been
designed so as to be capable of taking bearings on
either unmodulated continuous wave or modulated
continuous wave signals.

B. In recent years automatic radio direction
finders have made their appeatance, especially in
aircraft. These devices, when manually tuned to
the dested station, will rapidly and automaticalty
lndicate the bearing of that station. In order to
provide the best possible navigational service, where
requlred, the United States Coast cuard has modi-

fled some marine radiobeacon stations for continu-
ous-carrier, tone-keyed (1,020-cyale) operation for
ADF u5e. Some of the staiio:ns modifi.ed proyide
continuous Service, a number of which are outside
the conHrental limits of the Unit€d gtates. ltre
remaining stations provlde service in the sam.e
manner as the conventional marine radiobeacon.
i. e., continuous carrier, in-seqDence opera on.
This type of service requires that the particular sta-
tion share an essigned radiobeacon frequency nith
two other stations. This is Decessary in order to
make available to the user of the system a maximum
number of radiobeecon stauons operaung in the
limited radio-frequency spectrum. The non-auto-
matic type of direction flnder is not afiected by the
continuous-carrler, tone-keyed type of traDsmisslon:
bearlngs may be obtained from such stations with_
out difnculty.

26-l-15 Schedules of Operotion-

A. In clear weather the radiobeacons (except
marker radiobeacons ) genbrally transmit during one
or two lo-minute periods of each hour, the signal
being on the air one minute and ofi the next two,
etc., thloughout each period. During haze and fog
the radiobeacons transmit around the clock, being
on one minute and ofi two minutes throughout each
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FfcunE 26-5.-Operating schedules.
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A4orine Rcdiobeacons 26-7

hour. This scheduling enables adjaaent stations to
operate on the same radio frequency without inter-
ference. Such schedullng obviously requires accu-
rate timing of slcnals.

B. Tinle sched .les.-Radiobeacon stations are
usually set up in groups cf three. within the group
all three operate on the same carriet frequency and
the same hourly (clear weather) schedule. Inter-
ference between the three stations of a group is pre-
vented by operating each station on successive mln-
utes. The group operates I minutes out of each
half hour, r€maininc silent the tenth minut€. since
there are three l0-minute periods in each half hour,
three such groups of three radibbeacons can be
operated during clear weather without any of the
nine stations transmitting simultaneously. ISee ng.
26-5.) Because the groups operate continuously on
3-minute cycles during foc, interference could re-
sult if geographically adjacent gltups were operated
on the same carrier frequency. Consequently each
adjaceni group is operated on a difierent radio fre-
quency, insofar as this is posslble with the frequency
channels available.

C. Ii will be noted by examination of flcure 26-b

that if a station is assigned operating minute I, it
does not necessarily mean that the station rflill
operate the nlst minute of the clear weather period:
for example, if the station's operating pellods were
3 and 6, then operating minute I would be the s€cond
operating rdnute of both the 3d end 6th periods.
In perlods 2 and 5, operating minute I would be the
third minute of the period. Also it should be noted
that the last, or 10th minute of each period is not
used during slear weather, although it might be an
operatlng minute In some cases. A flrst minute
station begins transmission on the hour and trans-
mits during the nrst mlnute. Subsequent transmis-
sions based on this initial start flt together in such
a manner that fog schedules do not interfere with
clear weather schedules. Ttrey dovetail into one
timed operation.

D. Each station should have its operating minutes
and periods plainly merked on its clocks so that a
glance will indicate vJhether the radlobeacon should
be operatlng.

E. Tinling nletkod.-ll is obvious flom the fore-
going that a means of accurate timing is necessary
to maintain the assigned schedule and that intricaie
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control systems are inyolved. Accurate timing of
radlobescon signals is accompllshed by a beacon,
which in turn is controlled by a, maEter clock,
T'he latter i,s checked frequenuy agalnst Naval Ob-
servatory time sicnats, This method of timinc
makes it possible to operate adjaceat radiob€acons
with ltttle interference or at most & moment&rv
overlap. short in comparlson with the leneth of th;
transm.ltted signals. In addition, the beacon coder
controls aU timed tunctions ot the light stafion ln
sjmchronism with ttre radiobeacol. Thls includes
dista.nce f,Dding signals, ma,ln llght, englne-gen_
erator startlng, and warning transmitters.

26-l-20 Cqlibrqtion Service-

A. Cqlibration broodcost$,-Upon request, United
States radiobe&cons n'ill broadcast in clear weather
to enable vessels to swing shlp for the purpose of
calibrating direction nnders. The tr;nsmission
conslsts of steady sienals (without ihe 1 minute on.
2 rdnutes ofi cycle), but must be discontlnued dur-
hg each clear weather schedule or whenever other
radiobeacotrs in the sa,me frequency group &re
openting for log.

B. nequests lor calibration may orlginate from
the dlstrlqt ofrce or directly trom the vessel deslring
calibratlon. Ttre request lrom the vessel may be
given by rediotelephone, whtstle signal, seerchllght,
nag sicnals or by hs,ll from the vessel. Request by
whlstle sig!&l will consist of three long blasts fol-
lowed by three short blasts. Requests by interna-
tbnal nag sigrrel n'ill be J over K. An flaC, whisfle.
or other slgnals from passing ships are answered
and acknon'ledged. Radiobeac9trs are operated for
calibration until the vessel lhdicates they heve
inished callbratinc. l

C, Check lof intetlercnce,--luhile opem,ting for
calibration, a frequent check should be made bi the
opereting station to ascertainrif one of the other
sta,tlons in the lrequency grotrp ls operaung on
continuous schedule. If such is the case, oper&tion
should lmmediately revert to the regular operating
schedule-

D. Special rsitio itirection 

^nder 
catibration

transrnitters oI ahort range are also operated at cer-
tatn locallties to provide continuous qalibr&tion
service. These special caubration st&tions transmit
continuously durlng the time requlred tor calibration
on elther one of two assigned frequencies, and gen-
eraUy this calibratlon service is efiected without
lntenuptlon to or from the regular radlobeacon
stations. Requests for operatlon of these special
atetions are made as described in paragraph (B)
above for r€guler radiobeecons.

2GI-25 Distqnce finding-

_.4. A number oI radiobeacon stattons also provlde
dlstance-nnding signals, The simals consist of
blasts from a sound-producing device tfog slgnal)
synchronlzed wlth radio tone slgnals. Since the
radio 

- 
signEls arrive practically instantaDeously(speed 186,000 miles per second), the later arrlvol

or tne Borurd stgnal (speed spproximat€ly l,l0o

feei per second) , gives an indlcation of the distance
traversed by the latter, and therefore of the ves_
sel's dlstance trom the station. At distance_finding
stetions, transmission of the characteristic radio:
beacon signal is curtailed g seconds before the enc
of tlle operatlng minute, and a l-second dot fol_
lo$'ed by a 5-second dash are transmitted simut_
teneously with blasts of corresponding lengths lrom
lhe souncl slgnal device, Any ship withln audible
ra,nge of the sound signal, and equipped with a re-
ceiver tunable to the radiobeacon signal, plus a
watch with second hand. or E stop watch, can uiilize
lne dlstance-flnding signals.

^ 
B. An observa on consisk of noting the time dif-ference with reference to any aistincttve pirt ol ineslgnals-for example, the end of the long radlo dash

and the end of the long sound blast. Oiviaing ifii
ume ln seconcls by-b.5 gives the distance in nautical
mlles.wtthin an errot of lltEo. The distance-ind_
rng srgnab are transmitted only in thick or foggy
weather when the fog signal is operafing.

C. All dlstance-flnding stations end their method
of operation are shown in Coost Guard Lisht Lists
coyerlng areas where radiobeacons are located.

2G2 EQUIPIAENT OF A STATION_GENERAT
DESCRIPTION

26-2-l Generol-

_ A. Nearly all radlobeacons of the United States
have been establlshed at exisilng licht ste ons or
on Ughtshlps. Addltionat buildings have seldom
been required to house the necessary epparatus.
Ttl€ equipment of a r&diobeacon sta 6n c-o-mprtses
a.transnltt€r, signal timer. electric generator oi
orner power supply with or without storage bettery,
antenna, primary clock, radio recelver, and warnj
tng. d,evl:ce- AU apparatus, so fer a.s practic&ble, ls
installed in duplicate with convenient means ior
switching from one transmltter, generator, or slgnal
lrmer DO another in cas€ of trouble, 60 aS tO insure
continulty of service.

B. The cost of a, lodlobeacoD station ls less th&n
i,hat of a powerful fog-signal station emltttng sound
signals. The installatlon cost varies conslderably,
however, dependlng on the class of station, ttre avaiij
abillty of commerclal current or of a generating
plant at the station lor o rer purposes, and on
otber special coDdttions. Ttre cost of maint€nance
and operation of a radiobeacon is qutte small, as
ordinarily no addltion&l personnel et ar} established
station should be required aiter the addittonal equlp_
ment ts added.

26-2-5 T.onsmitter-

A, The tra,nsDitter is selected on the basls of
output power $'hich, tn turn, ls dependent on the
deslred r&nge. Transmltters and power amplif,ers
are avalla,ble tor 5, 25, 150 &nd 780, watts output.
Ttte rediobeacon transmitter ls ln most respects
slmllar to s commuh.ic&tlons tr&nsmltt€r.

Am.  -Jun. 1956
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FrcsRE 26-?.-Equipment of class B radiobeacon at Pidgeon Point Light Station, California, showing dupli-
cale arrangement.

26-2-lO Moster {Primory} Clocks-

A. fEpes.-Two types of primary clocks are em-
ployed to exercise control over timed functions at
ihe radiobeacon stations. One is a jewelled, weight-
driven, pendulum clock capable of maintaining an
accuracy within 2 seconds in 24 hours. These elocks
are installed ai shore ladiobeacons where vibration
is not excessive. The second type is a jewelled,
temperature-compensated, marine-escapement clock
which has an accuracy within 5 seconds in 24 hours.
This latter type is\sed at all lightship radiobeacons,
and at shore statioDs where yibration is excessiye.
The function of either type clock is to meke an
electrical contact once each minute to furnlsh im-
pulses to a stepping reldy of the coder which, in
turn, regulates the functions of the radlobeacon
station.

B. Frequent tin e checkt.-Sittce the correct se-
quence of automatic operation of all radiobeacon
equipment depends on the proper timinc of the
primary clocks, frequent time signal checks should
be made and the clocks adjusted as necessary.

(l) To obtain the correct tlme (time tick) for
the accurate setting of primary clocks, ploceed as
follows;
A|',. 4-Jun. 1956

Using the R-115, or sequel receiver, tune in
radio station WWV, Washington, D. C. This is
the Bureau of standards radio station which con-
tinuously transmits the correct time to the exact
second. Station W.wV may be received otx the
following frequencies: 2.5, 5, 10, and 15 megacycles.
Station WWVH, established in Eawail, broadcests
on 5, 10, and 15 megacycles.

(2\ Hou recognized.-'Ihe time signals are recog-
nized by the steady clock beat at one second inter-
vals. The flfty-ninth-second beat is eliminated
howeve!, as a means of distinguishing the end of
each minute. Tlme anDouncements are given at
5 minute intervals by voice, in Eastern Standard
Time, and by code in the Universal Time 2{-hour
system. The standard 440-cycle audio tlansmis-
sions alternate with a 600-cycle tone, which is
broadcast fo! 4 minutes beginning on the hour, and
every 10 minutes thereafter.

(3) steailg ,or?€.-When WWV is tuned in at any
time during ttle first 4 minutes of an interval, either
the 440-cycle or the 600-cyele tone wlll be heard.
The tones are in the nature of a steady hum, in-
terposed by a clock tlck or beat. This tone will
stop at the end of the 4th minute. Durlng the 4th
minute no tone u/ill be heald, but at the start of
the nfth mlnute a new tone will begin, after a vocal
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Frcnnt 26-8.-The line-up of equiprnent at the cl&ss A radiobeacon at Cape Henry Lieht Station, Vfrghi&,
TYansmitters are located olr the left, tlming equipment on the right.

announcement. In other words, the 440-cycl€ tone
will be heard durlng 4 minutes of one 5-minute tlme
intervel, theD the 660-cycle tone, durlng the suc-
ceeding tone interyal, alt€rnating around the clock.

(4) Hou olten,---Time ticks should be taken and
clocks checked at least once every 6 hours, for
accura,cy.

C. Another source ol raitio tin,e sigzols is the
United States Naval Radio Station NSS losated at
Annapolls, Md.

(1) The transmission of siglals begins at 55
mlnutes 0 seconds of every even hour (8. S. T.) and
cortinues for 5 minutes, Slmels are tr&nsmltted,
on every second during thai tlme, except that there '
ls no signa,l on the 29th second ot a,ny ininute, nor
on certaln seconds at the ends of the minut€s. as
shown in the following diagrsm:

lng minutes. All seconds from 0 to 50, inclusive, are
transmitted except the 29th second, as explained
above, The dash on the beglnning of the hour
(shown as 59 minuies 60 seconds above) is much
longer than the others (i. e., 1.3 seconds). fn all
cases the beginnings of the dashes lndicate the be-
ginnings of the seconds, and the ends of the dashes
are without signifl cance.

It will be noted that the number of dashes sounded
ln the group at the end of a,ny minute lndicates the
number of minutes of the signal yet to be sent.

(2) Hours ol Tf ansmission,-For 5 minutes lm-
mediately preceding each eyen hour (Eastern Stand-
ard Tlme) (average error ls less than 0.01 second).

Frequenciu.-1z2 kc., 4390 kc., 9425 kc., 12630 kc.
and 1?000 kc. (A1 emission) .

(3> Repetitions,-In the event of a failure or an
error occurring ln any of the time slgnals another
time signal will be transmitted one hour lat€r on
the same frequency.

26-2-15 Beqcon Coder-

A. Ttre heart of the control system of the radio-
beacon station is the mechanism. T'he beacon coder
is a mechanical device having a series of cams
accurately rotated with respect to staldard time,
Ihe cams actuate contacts to nrhich are connected
the various circuits of the radiobeacon and auxili&ry
equipment, controlling theDo in desired sequence and
at predetermined intervals accurately based on
standard time.

Atn. 4--June 1955

Ttre dashes in the a,bove diagram indica,te seconds
on whlch signals are tn&nsrdtted. Tl:e seconds
marked "60" ere t,tle zero seconds ol the follow-
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FrcuRE 26-9.-Beacon Coder (front view).

B. Use ol cod,ers.-T\e coders are used at shore
stations and on liehtships not only for controlling
the program cha,racteristics of radiobeacons but, in
addition, for coordinating the timing of lights, sound
fog signals, engine generator starting, and warning
signals with the radiobeacon signals. The mecha-
nism oi the coder consists principally of three sets of
cam-actuated contacts which can be set up to control
the various timed functions in the desired sequence.

C. Synchraniaing control oyet the coder is exe!-
cised by a primary clock by means oi a pa,ir of con-
tacts which the clock closes for a brief period each
mlnute. fnasmuch as the primary clocks at all
radiobeaaon statlons are kept accurately set to
standard time, the tr&nsmission schedules ot a group
o! adjacent radlobea,cons c&n be arranged to avoid
simultaneous tfa"nsmlsslons that would cause
interference,

26-2-20 Supervisor qnd Alqrm Unit-

A. In order to insure reliable servlce from the
radiobeacon, an autom&tic walning device is used in
the station which rings & bell wheneyer the trans-
mltted signal is interrupted, out of time, or serlously
lmpaired in strength or modulatlon. Aural recep-
tion of the radiobeacon slgnal is also provided for
monltoring purposes. The unit, known as the radio-
beacon superviso! and alarm, consists of a radio
receiver fed from a short antenn& of suficient
length to pick up the radiobeacon signal, a clock
whlch drlves cam-operated contacts, and varlous
rectiflers, relays, reristors, etc., which serve to ope!-
ate a sprlng-wound warning bell under contin-
gencies noted above. A loud-speaker and an output
meter provide the operator with data on the radio-
beacon signel,

26-2-25 Power Supply-

A. Tupe ol power.-For radiobeacons at light-
houses, commercial current is used when it is ayail-
able, and on lightships current from the electric
power installation is used. Local conditions deter-
mine whether direct-current generators rvith rotary
converters or alternating-current genelatols are
used. To proyide against intelruption of seryice
owing to power or line failure, a duplicate source of
power is provided; in the case of the use of eom-
mercial current, the reserye is an engine-drlven
electric generator. Stora,ge batteries are also used
on many ship statlons and conflned land Btations
where the storage of gagoline would constitute a,
hazard. Where ladiobea,cons ere operated on a fre-
quent ttne schedule, such as hourly periods, this is
accomplished automatlcally. Such stations are now
ln efrectiye serylce, uslng commercial power, or
eutomatlc engine generators with or wlthout storage
betterles.

B, Control lor tog operdtion.-All radiobeacons
are manually controlled es re6pect6 starting and
stopping of operation durlng fog.

C. With the lncreasing use of electric power at
Iicht stations and on lightshlps, lt has been found
convenient in a number of cases to combine the
installation of a radiobeacon wlth a complete elec-
trlflcatlon of the station, including the provision of
electricity as illuminant for the licht, and for the
operation of the sound fog signal.

D. For 115-yolt d, c. radiobeacon installation, a
s4-cell storege battery, two d. c. engine genelators,
and two rot&ry converters, are required. If 116-volt
a. c. power ls available, the only power equlpment
needed is an auxlliary 115-volt a. c. engine generator,
and special rectiners to provide d. c. powe! for the
!adiobeacon timers.

Am. 4-June 1956
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2&2{0 Accessories-

A, In addttion to the major items described, vsrl-
orui accessory items &re required at & Tadiobeacon
station, Accessories lnclude recks and spesial
panels, ca,rrylng switches, termln&ls, ca,bl€ &d&ptors,
storage lockers, &nd shelves. These ltems are
necessary lor the proper insta Btion, inter-conDec-
tlon and swltchlng of the r&diobeacou equipment.
gpsre psrts, includlng va,cuum tubes, ore proYided
tor maintenance purposes.

2A3 €hSSE5 0F RADIOBEACONg

26-3-l Closs A Rodiobeqcon-

A. Ttre average class A radiobeacon has & range
of 200 nautlcal mtles based on a stand&rd 50 micro-
volt per meter fleld ai thts di,6tance. The ield
strength at 1 nautlcal mile requlred to give a range
of 200 neutical miles is 14,000 mlcrovolts per meter.
In order to lessen interference, the neld strength of
radlobeecons 16 limited to ttlat whtch ls necessary,
accordlng to the varlous purposes of the stations.
Fbr the same reoson, cl&ss A statlons are restrlcted
to wldely separated polots ol strategic lmport&nce to
navigatlon, which sre valuable as la,ndJall stations,
or for long distance approach. special hich powe!
class A stations have been placed in opera,tion at
Cape Cod, Mass., and Polnt Arguello, Calif. These
radiobeacons, although rated as class A, are pro-
vided with speclal LsR-1101 top-loaded vedical
radlators n'hlch glve a range of &pproximately 400
nautical miles based on a standard 50 microvolt
fleld. The field strensth at l nautical mlle required
to give a range of ,l0O nautical miles is ?4,000 mlcro-
volts per meter. Both types of class A r&dlobe&cons
utillze dupllc&te LSR-420-620 or subsequent models
Tts-142-143 exctter-ampllf,ers and assoctaied timing
equlpm€nt.

B. LtEt ol class A equlpnent.*A complete list ol
equlpment lor a typical class A radiobeacon (see
flg, 26-8) at a 115-volt d. c. lnstallatlon consists ol
the foUowlng :

2 TB-143 ampllners.
2 TE-l{2 exctters.

2 LSR-806 converters.
2 10-IfW 120 d. c., englne generetols,
2 ES-DC controllers.
1 54-cell stor&ge ba,ttery banI.
2 KY-?8^,RN radiobeacon coders.
3 TD-66/FRN primarv control clocks.
1 MT-196 superYisor alarm device.
2 MP-185 ed&pter panels.
2 MP-184 swltch panels.
4 MP-181 terminal pa,nels.
5 MR-180 racb.
1 R-116 receiver.
I radlo an&lyzer.
4 HST-4 crystals.

Tubes as requlred for the equipment furnished.

26-3-5 Closs B Rodiobeqcon-

A. A class B radiobeacon omits the LSR.-520 or
TB-143 power emplifler used at a class A siation,
but in other respects the two classes requlre identical
equipment, allowing for differences in vacuum tubes
and power 6uppty. The adveltised range for a cla,ss
B radiobeacon is from 50 to 150 nautical miles, or an
ayerage range of 100 nautlcal miles. The calcu-
l4ted neld strength io give this average range ls
5200 microvolts per met€r at one nauticel mile,

B. List ol class B equipnetlt -A complete list of
equipment for a typical class B radiobeacon (see
f,c,26-7] at e 115-yolt d. c. installetlon consists of
the following:

2 TB-1+2 trensmitters.
2 G-120 converters.
2 5-I(W 120 volt d. c. engine generators.
2 ES-DC controllers,
1 s4-cell stors,ge bottery bank.
2 KY-?6/URN radiobeacon soders.
3 TD-66,/IRN prlrnary control clocks.
1 MT-196 superYisor alarm device.
2 MP-185 adapter panels.
2 MP-184 swltch panels.
4 MP-181 terminol panels.
5 MR-180 racks.
1 R-115 recelYer.
1 radio a,nalyzer.
4 HST-4 crystals.

Tubes as required for the equlpment funrl,6hed.

Am. 4---Jun. 1956
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26-3-10 Closs C RqcliobeqGon-

A class C radiobeacon normally utilizes duplicate
Tts-10? or ERN,/18 transmitters (see flg. 26-15) but
othelwise the equipment required is identical to that
for a class A station, maklng allowance for tubes
and power supply. The advertised average range
for a class c radiobeacon is 20 nautical miles. The
calculated fleld strength to give this range is 1000
microvolts per meter at one nautica,l mile. Due to
the cotninual expansion of the radiobeacon system,
particularly iII areas of considerable marine trafnc,
it has been necessary to use tone variation to make
certain radiobeacons especially distinctive. A num-
ber of class C radiobeacons on Ughtships in Vineyard
and l,onc Island Sounds have varying iones in addi-
tion to the identifying characteristics. Since these
signals are of short range, it is important that they
be identiied quickly as a warning of approach to
a lightship: and the varying tone signal serves this
purpose, A similar tone variation was formerly em-
ployed in a special low-powered "warning radio-
beacon" of short range whlch supplemented the
main radiobeacon on Nantucket shoals Ligbtship,
The "warning radiobeacon" warned approaching
vessels of proximity to the lightship.

B- List ol class C equ,pnent.-A complete llst of
equipment for a typical class C radlobeacon at a
115-volt d. c. installation consists of the iollowing:

2 AN/FRN-18 transmitters.
2 LSR-8034 converters.
2 KW 120-volt d. c. engine generators.
2 ES-DC controllers.
1 54-cell storage battery bank.
2 KY-76,/I'RN radiobeecon coders.
3 TD-66,/FBN primary control clocks.
I MY-196 supervisor alarm deyice.
2 MP-185 adaptor panel,s.
2 MP-184 s$'itch panels.
4 MP-181 terminal panels.
5 MR-180 racks.
I R-115 receiYer.
1 radio analyzer.
4 HST-4 crystals.

Tubes as required for the equlpmeni fulnished.
NoaE.-See note at €nal oJ palagla,ph 26-3-t (B) above.

26-3-15 Closs P f,qdisleqsen-

A. Since there ale m&ny halbor entrances and
channels where careful approach ls required and
where it ls not practicable to establish the large
structures to house tlle power sound-in-air slgn&l
equipment which would supplement, exlsting radio-
beacons, the Coast Guard has for several years been
usin€ automatic low power, and small ba.ttery-
operated, radiobeecons $'hich are located on pler-
head6, piling structures, and even on buoys. A num-
ber ol such radiobeacons are now ln use and are
termed "marker radlobeacons," They are not in-
tended for long range accurate beerings but serve
rather as local marks to indicate channel entranaes,
turnlng polnts, and plerheads. Marker radiobeacons

Anr. 4--Jr,,|. 1956

operate continuously in all weather, and since they
have a characteristlc of several dashes during each
3o-second period they are not synchronized with
other radio beacons,

B. List ol closs D equiprnent.-A complete list of
equipment for a typical class D radlobeacon (see
fig. 26-10) buoy or battery-polvered instellation con-
sists of the following:

2 Tts-10?-8.
2 MT-190A keyers.
1 MP-84 switch panel.
2 MP-181 terminal panels.
2 MR-180 racks.
4 IIST-4 crystals.

T\rbes as required tor the equipment furnished.
NorE.-See note at enal of pam,gr&ph 26-3-l (B) a,bovo.

FrcuRr 26-10.-Class D radiob€acon located a,t point
Bonlta Light Station, Celif.
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FrcuRE 26-11.-Class D radio marker arrangement and wiring.

C. While instaUations of type TB-113 transmitters
such as mentioned above are used ln certain cases,
particularly on buoys and stations where no gen-
erated power is available, it has been the practice to
use transmitters of class C power modined for class
D output. Most marker radiobeacon insta,llations
to date have been at locations where 60-cycle a. c.
power is aveilable, and rather than provide the
power conv€rslon equipment necessary for operation
of the Tts-113 tran6mitier, it has been prefereble
to use the Tts-10? or FR.N/18, and later series tr&ns-
mitters, with its associated equipment.

The equipment u$ed in such cases at class D
marker radiobea,cons, where 115V a. c. or d. c. is
ayailable, is in general similar to that installed at
class C radiobeacon stations except that the input
power tg the antenna is reduced to obtain an aver-
age ratrge of 10 miles. The desired keylng charac-
teristic is provided by a special power-driven keyer,
type MT-190, in lieu of the signal timers used at
class C or higher powered radiobeacons. Figure
26-10 show6 a typical class D marker radiobeacon
installation.

D. When class D marker radiobeacon installations
are made on pierheads and piling structures. the
type of autenns, varies with the type of antenna
structure end ayailable space. The majority of

existing class D stations utilize vertical .,spike', an-
tennas approxlmately 35 feet high. Where space
is available, wire antennas with associated tuning
and coupling units are sometimes used.

E. A complete li6t of equipment for a typical class
D radiobeacon at a 115-volt a. c. insta a,tion. as out-
lined in paragreph 26-3-10 (C) aboye. consists of
the following:

2 TB-10? or fRN/18 transmitters.
2 MT-190 keyers.
f LSR-621 switch panel.
1 LSR-626 tub€ locker.
2 LSR-622 terminal panels.
2 LSR-623 racks and mlscella,neous blank

panels.
4 IIST-4 crystals.

20 80? tubes.
10 523 tubes.
l Naw-type CGR-6604? 35-foot vertical an-

tenna,.
1 Naw-type 61350 base insulator (or othe!

appropriate type antenna).

26-3-20 Miscelloneous Noles-

A. AU the above tlansmitters are designed for
1l5-yolt 60-cycle alternatirg curre[t op€ration (ex-

A''. 4---tune 1956
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cept tor the class "D" buoy installation which ls
batt€ry operated), Sultable c&pacity converters a,re
used wheE dlrect cunent ls the pon'er source. T'lrey
are deslgn€d tor operetlon &t on/ frequency in the
assigred r&diob€acon band. Frequency of op€ratlon
ls held wlthtD a tolerance ot one-tenth ol one per-
cent by the use ol a cryst&l controlled osclllator in
e&ch tr&narnltter, Dupltcate crystals are lnstalled
in each transmltter &nd may be switched lnst&u-
t&neoualy ln case ol lailure.

26-4 TNSTRUC ON BOOKS

2&+1 Q6nslql-
A, All m&Jor radlob€acon equipment l,E complete

with lnstruction books, t. e., prlmery clocks, tlmers,
tratrsmltters, r€celvers and al&rm unlts, power sup-
ply unlt!, etc., all h&v€ thetr lndtvldu&l instructlon
books whlch completely d€scrlbe ttre prlnciples or
theory of op€ration, and lnstallatlon, oper&tion, &nd
mainterence instructlons. llsts ol parts are also
iDcluded to taciutet€ the procurenent of spares.

i

'.
t

r
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B. AU instruction books now being supplied are
of the standard joint Armv-Navv tvpe (JAN) in
which all information is outlined in a standard form
io facilitate their use. Instruction books previously
furnished, while containing all necessaly informa-
tion, are arranged ln a difierent style.

C. It is imperati\e that all peftonnel concerneil
uith the operation ot nlaintenarlce ol rad'iobeacon
equipnent be thoroughlu lartuiliar with the qrrange-
,nent ol inlonnqtion in the respectiDe instruction
book in order to maintain the highest degree of
int€ef,ity of rediobeacon operation, and to effect re-
pairs as expedltiously as posslble A full under-
standing of the equipment in use,is possible only by
frequent and thorough studv ol the respective in-
struction book. The assembly or arrangement of
the present JAN instruction books (as described
below) facilitates this studv and reference.

D. Instruction books shall always be maintained
readily accessible at the unit. Any unit not having
a complete set of instruction books will request same
through proper channels.

E. Couections aDd amendments may be issued
from time to time to JAN instructlon books. Om-
cels-in-charge of radiobeacon-equipped units wil]
promptly enter sush corrections and amendments in
thei! respectiYe instruction books.

26-rL5 Speciflc Contents of JAN Instruction
Books-

A. In order to facilitate and encourage the exten-
sive use of instruction books for radiobeacon equip-
ment, this section is devoted to describing the
conients of the standard JAN-type instruction book.
Although the paragraphs below are devoted to one
specinc book describing one particular piece of
equipmeni, the similarity of arrangement of all
JAN-type books is such thai anv desiled informa-
tion can readily be lound once the format of the
instruction book is understood. As stated above' the
older-type instruction books contain approximately
the same information: however, ii ls arranged in a
difrerent form.

B. The JAN instruction book for Radiobeacon
Transmitier Coast Guard Type TB-142 will be de-
scrlbed. The instruction book eonsists basically ol
the following:

Front matter.
Section 1. Genelal d€scription.
Section 2. Ttreory of operation.
Section 3. Installation.
Section 4. Operation.
Section 5. Operator'smaintenance.
Section 6. Preventive maintenance.
Sectlon ?. Correctlve maintenance.
Section 8. Parts lisi.
Index.

The book is of the Ioose-leaf tYPe.
C, The Front Matter leferred to above consists of:

cover, title page, list of efieciive p&ges, corr€ctlon
page, table of contents, list of illustrations, list of
tables, contractual guarantee, installation record,
report of failule, ordering palts, destructlon notice,
satety notice, resuscitation.

(L, The l/"st ol efrectipe pag6 and' record ol cor-
r€criozs are most important if the book is to be kept
up to date. Enter all corrections promptly and
record them on the applopriate page.

\2, The table oJ contents gi\es a complete break-
down ol the subject matter for each section. For
example, section 2, Theory of Cperation, is broken
down into the followin3:

General.
Oscillator stage.
E,! f iFr-qhhl inar

Power-amplifier.
Audio-oscillator.
Audio preamplifier and phase inverter.
Push-pull AF driver.
Modulator.
Iuodulator plate supply, etc.

B) The list oJ illustr ations, list ol tables and con-
tractus,l guarantee are self-explanatory, The in-
stallation record should be nlled out at the time of
installation.

t4J The ord,ering patts instructions should be
carefully followed when pertinent. Lack of infor-
mation delays procurement.

l\J ?he d,estruction notice is self-explanatory.
6\ The sqlet! notice slra'll be carefully studied

and the precautions listed therein must be obserYed
There is no possible justifisation for disregard of
saiety in connection with radiobeacon equipment.
Satety or caution notes will be found included
throughout the text of the book.

(7 ) Resuscitation,-All personnel shall famiuarize
themselves wiih the latest approved method ol re-
suscitation as adopted by the Coast Guard.

D. Section 1, Geners,l Descriptioz.-The flrst sec-
tion of the instruction book includes all the basic
information required to give a general picture ot
the equipment. A full-page photograph or detailed
drawing of the complete equipment, illuslrating the
relative size of each unit and how they fit together
functionally, is included. Each unit is ldentined bv
name. A briel description of the equipment as a
whole is given, stating its purpos€ and basic prln-
ciples of operation. Detailed theory of operation ls
given in another seciion. Each major unit is de-
scribed and i ustrated so as io impart a general
understanding of the unit's phvslcal characteristics
and function in the equipment as a whole. Com-
plete reference data are listed as to nomenclature of
all equipment involved, contractor, shipping data,
frequency and other electronic speciflcation data.
Tables are given listing equlpment supplied and
equipment requiredbut not supplied on the contract.
A brief hble or description is also given listinc the
baslc slmilarities anvor difierences between Yarlous
equipments of the same equipment series. A state-
ment is included to indicate the extent to which the
book may be used in describing the instauatlon'
operation, and maintenance of the other equipments
oI the serles,

E. Theorg ol Operation,--:lhis section consists of
a detailed description and discussion of the electrical
theory of operation and mechanical functloning of
the entire equipment. Elementary electrical theory
and descriptions of the physical constluction and
operation of ordinary vacuum tubes, motors, gen-
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era,iols, or airg$\,s $ti9tr a,Je Do.rEJei \r\ baslc ra$\s,
radar, or sonar courses are not covered in detail.
However, all circuits which are not generally under-
stqod, unusual or new circuit arrangements, special
types of vacuum tubes not widely employed, special
methods or conrplicated mechanical features shall be
clearly explained using sketches, photographs, and
drawings to supplement text. In the general de-
scription of circuits, an over-all functional block
diagram to show the relationships of the various
circuits comprising the system is included. An
analysis of each circuit of the equipment is given.
Conventional radio circuits are covered bri€fly, but
special circuits are explained in detail using simpli-
fled schematics and other diagrams to aid their
understanding. The theory of any new or compli-
cated test procedures is given. Appropriate illus-
trations and schematics are shown.

F. Installation.-This section contains all ex-
planations and diagrams necessary to enable tech-
nicians to install each unit in place with prrper rela-
tion to other units and put the €quipment in proper
operating condition. Special unpacking instruc-
tions are given when necessary. Descriptive matter
of installation is clarifled by deiail photographs and
dlawings. Initial adjustments following installa-
tion and necessary prior to operation are given along
with applicable drawings and illustrations.

G. Operation---This section outlines the opera-
tion procedure and ls written entirely for the opera-
tor. Adjustments which should be made only by
teshnlcal personnel are included in the appropriate
maintenance section. It€terence to controls and
adjustments are made by the control designation or
illustratlon reference symbols provided, and are con-
flned to those conttols normally required for use
during operation. Instructions are complete and in
logical sequence. Where provisions exist fo! local
or temote operation of the equipment, operating in-
structions are complete under each type ol control
statioDs. The introduetory paragraph states the
basic principles of operation from the operatort
point of view. Illustrations of control panels ale
shown with the normal sequence oi operations in-
dicated. Ca,pabilities and limitations of the units
and the precaution to be obseryed during opera-
tion are stated, alonc with warnings nesessary to
prevent faulty use or misinterpretation of readings
or other results obtained from the operation oi the
equipment. A descliption ls lncluded of how to
operate the equipment in order to acgompush each
function lor which the equipment was designed.
Mention is made of those sontrols readily available
to the operator which should be used only by techni-
cal personnel, Includ€d also is a complete list of
tuning adjustments (also shown diagrammatically)
which are to be made by the operator. Ttre opera-
tion is summarized in proper sequence of usiDg tJle
controls.

E Operatorc' Maintenance.-This section con-
tains information on such maintenance procedures
as can be performed by a nontechnical operato!.
Routine check charts of normal operatlon covering
items to be checked hourly and/or at the becinning
of each watch are shown. A subsection is included
on emelgency malntenance and describes the re-
placement of tubes, fuses, etc.

!. PteDentiDe Ml'inieroDce.---T]is sED\,iDTr DDda.iTrs
all maintenance procedures and adjustments which
should be performed periodically for the purpose of
preventing failure or impairment of the equipment.
Included are routine maintenance check charts
showing what to check, when, how and ttte pre-
cautions to be observed.

J, Cottectioe Maintens,nce.-T}]is section includes
all information necessary to permlt a, technician to
locate trouble and to make repairs o! the necessary
adjustments to the equipment. The sectio!. is
amply illirstrated and includes data on aU adjust-
ments, alignments, calibration, and test methods
required to get maximum performance from each
unit of the equipment. Trouble-shooting charts, a
servicing block diagram and a system or unit sche-
matic diagram are shown, elong with photographs
of units with parts clearly labeled.

K, Ports ,ists.-Ttris section contains the fouow-
ing tables of information:

Weights and dimensions of spare parts boxes,
Shipping weights and dlmensions of spare parts

boxes.
List of major units.
Combined parts and spare parts list.
Cross reference parts list.
Cobr eodes and miscellaneous data.
Llst of manufacturers.

26-5 INSTAI.LATIOI{ OF EQUIPMENT

26-5-1 Generql-

A, Initial checks.-As soon as radiobeacon trans-
mitting and tlming equipment is unpacked, all
covers and outside shlelding plates should be re-
moved and the units carefully examined to ascertain
that no damage has been sustained to any of the
parts or wiring during transportation. AII controls
and switches should be checked for smooth opera-
tion. Ttre rotary convertefs should be carefully ex-
amined, turning the shaft of each by hand to see
that it turns freely, and seeing that the brushes
slide freely in the holders. Ttte nemeplate data
should be checked to make certain that the rating
is correct for the avaUable power supply. The
starter unit should be inspected to assure that all
of the parts work freely, nuts and screws are tight,
and terminals and current-carrying parts are clean
and making good contact,

B. Space allodance,-The instruction books for
each it?m of equipment will give dimensions, con-
duii location, etc., which will permit each unit to
be installed properly. Care should be taken to auow
as much room as possible for remoyal of the rear
shields from the radiobeacon iransmitter units.
The location for rotary converters and associated
starters should be clean, dry, and well ventilated.
sumcient space should be allowed on all sides to
facilttat€ inspection and servicing of the converters.
The converters should be moulted on a perfectly
level plane at la,nd station insta,llations. When in-
stalled on shipboard they should be mounted wlttl
shaft fore-and-eft and parallel with load water
llne. This precaution is neceEsary to euminate as
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much &s possible a continual end thrust on bearings,
whlch shortens operatinc life,

26-5-5 Precoutions-

A. After the equipment ha,s been properly and
p€rmanently located, tbe power and control wiring
should be put in place. Ttre lnterconnection dia-
grams applying to the particula,r installation should
be followed careiully both a,s io connections and size
of nire to be used. Belqre nwking an!! connections,
be certain that q,U ol the unes to be lwndled, qre
electticalllJ d,ea.d.

B. connect leads according to'the diacrams in
the instruction books, makhg connections to the

COAXIAL LITIE
STYITCHING I'{IT

power leads last, The op€rator should become la-
miliar with the wtrtng di&gram and verious adjust-
ments for each unit before attempting to operate
the equipment. All transmltters ut llze voltages in
practicauy aU portloas of the equipment which
mieht be fatal to the operator should tre come ln
contact with them. Safety interlocks h&ve been
placed or all doors to protect cereless persons or
those not cognlzant of the dangers in &pparatus.
I'lo interlock protection i8 usually provided on slde
panels as these are normally semlperrn&DeDtly
screwed ln pla,ce, Tkese Nnels ,nust neoer be te-
nLooed uhi.Ie pqwer is on, ercelrt bg t6dia persor.npl.

c. when adJustments are m6de by radlo person-
nel, they should be made irir the presence of &nother
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FrcuRE 26-12.-Class A radiobeacon block diagram.
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FrcuRE 26-13.-Complete class A transmitter.

trained person, for proper protection. Even thoueih
the transmitter key or keying relay may be open,
and eyen though there may be no plate current
visible, tube filaments may be at dangerous poten-
tials, Belore fnea,surtng fiILment oottages or coming
in contact Dith filarnetlt or anv other lead,s, be sure
plate ooltqge is ot. Connect a heayy wire to a good
electrica,l ground, and place a suitable insltatine
handle on the free end of the wire, letting the wire
protude, Touch this grounding wire to every piece
of apparatus before you touch lt or work on lt, when
power is ofr the equipment. When power is on the
equipnent, d,o not touch an! insid,e part,

25-5-10 Preliminory Timer Checks-

A. It is suggested that, prior to making perma-
nent installation, the timine equipment be f,rst
hooked up to the appropriate power source, and

after the time cams and program contacts &re set
up and adjusted, the coders should be run in order
to check the operation of various control circuits,
motor speed, etc. At the same time, all parts should
be cleaned and lubricated ln accordance with the
instruction book, and the operating personnel should
lamiliarize themselves with the yarious funciions of
the equipment.

26-6 SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS OF RADIO-BEA-
CON EQUIPMENT

Norr.-In vlew of the fal.t that lmprovement ol equlp-
ment ls constant ly belng made, and name plates-a;d
ldentifylng deslgnators are belng chang€d froh ume to
tlme, the term "or s€quel' 16 used throughor!! thl6 chap-
!e! to mean subsequently cleveloped mo--dels of ttle pai-
ticular equlpment under discusslon,

26-6-1 High-Powered Amplif ier for Clqss A
OPerotion-

A. The TB-143 Amplifler is normalty rated at ?50
watts modulated power output. As originally de-
signed it may be operated with one or two type 8b1
tubes for one-half or full power. A Field Modlflca-
tion Kit, (Field Change No. 2) provides for the
elimination of the 2 type 851 tubes and the substi-
tution of four type 450-TL tubes, I'wo, three or four
type 450-TL tubes may be used as required to obtain
the desired power output. fn aU case6, regardless of
the number of tubes used, the amplifier operates as
a class B linear amplifier. In other words the
amplifier develops a power output which is propor-
tional to the square of the grid voltage supplled by
the exciter unit. The ampliier is intended primarily
for radio-beacon use, but may be used for CW, MCW
or radiotelephone communications.

B. Frequency range.---.:lhe transmitter frequency
range i6 2?5 to 510 kc. AII units are provided with
frequency-changing equipment which pormits
reasonably rapid seiting to any of four preset
frequencies.

C, Antenno, tuning.--ll|re anienna tuning equip-
ment in the amplifier or antenna coupling unit
allows proper adjustment for antenna character-
istics within the following limits:

Antenna, capacitance_____-_ O.OOO4 to 0.001 mJd.
Antenna resl6ta,nce_________ 10 to BS ohms.

D. Pouef supplg.--:lbe peak porver drain for an
LSR-420-520 combination is approximaiely b,800
watts on 110 yolts 60 cycles a. c. Where only a 115-
yolt d. c, source of power is available, an LSfi-806
115-yolt d. c. to 115-volt &. c, kva rotary converter is
required.

E. ,gize.-Each ampliier consists of two units-
the power supply unit and the radio frequency unit.
Both units ai"e contained in a frame 63 inches

Am. 4-June 1956
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hich.25 hches deep, a,nd 18 inches wide, Access to
both units may be had from both front and back,

F. For clas's A operation it is necessary to add a
medium-powered tlansmitter (such as the LSR-
420, TB-142, or sequel) to serve as an exciier to dlive
the amplaer described above.

26-6-5 Medium-Power Tronsmitter for Closs
A ond B Operotion-

A. See paragraph 26*6-1 (F) above when this
equipment is used for class A operation.

B. This (LSR.-420, Tts-142, or sequel) transmitter
is nominally rated at 150 watts output lully modu-
lated. It is capable of operating with one, two, or
three tubes in the power a,mpuner stage, givlng
power outputs of approxlmately one-third, two-
thirds, and full power respectiyely. rsee typical
operation sheets in instructlon book.) At class A
stations the transmitter is used as an exciter for the
amplifler, and at class B station6 it is coupled to the
entenna. This transmllter is lntended primarily
for radiobeacon use, but provision has been made
for radiotelegraph communication using CW or
MCW signals.

C. Ittod,ified, Tspes.-The LSR-420-G and 420-H
transmitters difier from each other in minor details
mechanically and electrlcally. Their power output
capabilities &re equal. The latest model (TB-142)
contains improvemenLs in design, chcuitry and
material, The tube complement is also changed.

D. Frequencu range.-Tbe frequency range of all
transmitter types is 2?5 to 510 kc. All units are
provlded with frequency-changing equipmeni which
permlts reasonably quick setting to any of four pre-
set frequencies. All four frequencles may be ctystal-
controlled, using a T-4 crystal for each frequency,
Noncrystal control can also be used.

E. Antenna tuning.---The antenna, tuning equip-
ment in the transmitters or antenna qoupling unit
allows prope! adjustment for any antenna haying
characteristics within the following limits:

Antenna capacltance-----_- 0.0004 to 0.001 mld.
Antenna reEkiance--------- 10 to 35 ohma.

F. Pouer suppl!.-The peak power dra,in is ap-
proximately 1800 watts on 110 volts 60 cycles a. c.
Where only a 115-volt d. c. source of power is avail-
able, an LSR-80? 115-volt d. c. to 115-volt a, c. 2 kva
rotary converter is required.

G. Mechanical d,atq,---{he transmitters are con-
structed in a frame 59 inches high, 24 inches deep,
and 18 inches wide, Ttre frame is supported on legs,
bringing the over-all height to 63 inches, The
weight of the LSR-420 unit is approximately 900
pounds. The main power supply, audio amplifier
and control panel, crystal box, and power amplifier
shelf are separately removable units. If spare units
are ayailable, operating personnel may insert them
in place of defective units, allowing repairs to be
made at a district repair sholt, thereby reducing
the difficulties and cost of field maintenance.
Rela,ys, fuses, and other components are conven-
iently located and can be inspected, adjusted, or
replaced with a minimum of efiort.

Am. 4-June 1955
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FtcnRE 26-15.-Class C transmitter

26-6-10 low-power Trqnsmifier for Clqss C
Operotion-

A. This (TB-10?, FX,}.T/18 or sequel) radiobeacon
transmltter has a modulated output of 2b watts.
(Opereting and malntenance data will be found in
the instruction books. )

B, Modified, tApes.-:Ihe TB-10? series transmit-
ters (TB-10?-107A-10?B) yary from each other only
in minor mechanical and electrical details; the tube
complements are identical, The new F!RN/18 is
also similar.

C. Frequenc! roTrges.-The frequency range of all
types is 2?5 to 325 kc. Ttre transmitter is crystal
controlled, with provisions for mounting two T_4
crystals, one of which is spare. Noncrystal control
can also be used. The modulating audio frequency
is variable in four steps, as follows: ?SO, 900, IOOO,
alrd 1150 cycles per second. These are selected by
timer cams to giye any desiled combination for tone
variation at class C stations. For single tone use.
1000 cycles is usually selected.

A',.  --June t956
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D. Ante?Lna tuning.-Tll.e antenna loading vad-
ometer ha,s flve taps fo! matching any antenna hav-
ins characteristics rflithin the followinc limits:

Alrtcnna capacltance--------- 0.0004 to 0.001 tnfd.
Antenna, resl6tance----------- 10 to 36 ohm6.

E. Poaoer suppw,-'Il1e power requirement is ap-
proximetely 400 watts on 110 volts 60 cycles a. c.
Where only a 115-volt d. c. source of power is eva,il-
able, an LSRJo3A rotary convetter is required.

F. Mechanical d,ota,-Tlte complete transmitter
conslsts ol two unik having the following over-sll
dimensions whe[ mounted on an LgIl-623 !ack:
16y2 inches deep, 21y2 inches wide, 2274 inches high.

26-6-15 Mqrker Rqdiobeocon Tronsmitter for
Closs D Operolion-

A, The TB-10?, FRN/18, or sequel can be reduced
in power for class D operation, and is generally used
'where commercial- o! station-generated pos'er is
ayail&ble, A specia,l type commercial power-oper-
ated keyer or codlng device is used.

B. The Tts-113 equipment is specially constructed
to allow installation in a, buoy pocket designed to
take 4-300 acetylene cylinders although it may be
installed on other types of aids where battery power
is the only type available. It consists of dual lden-
tical transmitters in a single frame, each complete
in itself except for the use of a common final ampll-
fier tank circuit. Eaah transmitter comprises a
dual high-voltage vibrator-type power pa,qk, an audio
tone-gener&ting modulator, a crystal-controlled
oscillator, and an r-f amplifler, the latter working
into the common flnal tahk circuit. The transmit-
ters are operated att4rnately at intervirls by the
MT-121 flasher mechanism so ihat failure of one
transrnltter results only in longer-than-normal pe-
riods of silence between transmlssions. The uomi-
nal power output is 5 watts and the efiectlve range
is 5 to 15 miles, depending on the antenna system.
Operation is unattended except for necessary battery
recharging. tr'or adjusting or testing the equipment,
a meterirxg set is provided haying a cable with polar-
ized plug fo( connectlon to sockets on each transmit-
ter 6ection. (Detailed da,ta will be found in the in-
structlon books fo! TB-113 series transmitting
equipment. )

C, Modtfied, tupes.--'The TB-113 series trans-
mitters (Tts-l13-1134-1138-113C-113D) vary only
slightly from each other in mechanical and electrical
details, and the tube complements are identica,l,

D. Frequenag range.---The frequency range ls 280
to 324 kc. tach tran$nitter s€stion uses a T-{
crystal to control the frequency. Ttre modulation
frequency is 1000 cycles p€r second.

E. Mn-118 antenna slstem.-T\e output circuit
is arranged to match a concentric tra,nsmission line
having e surge impedance of 65 to 85 ohms. Ttre
antenna originaJly used on buoys consisted of a 15-
fooi welder monel tripod mast. This was mounted

on a waterproof welded aluminum &lloy housing con-
teining a tuning unit. The latter sonsisted ol
coupling condenser, coils, and r-f ammet€r to allow
the antenna to be properly matrched to tfie ?3-ohm
tradrsmission line. This antenna system was desig-
Dated MR-118. (See par. 26-?-25 (B) for other type
antenn€, &lso used with thts transmitter.)

F, Pouer suwlg.--one or more ?-cell banks of
lory-discharge type stora,ce batterles sre required to
power the Tts-113 equipment The over-Bll power
drain is a,bout 900 ampere-hours per month; the
transmitter alone dralvs ebout 6 amperes at 14.2
volts while b€ing keyed. The equipment will operat€
on as low as 12.4 volts. Sufrcient ba,ttery capaatty
should be provtded to allow operation over the de-
slred period between recharges.

G. Con struction.-The tr&lsmitter is conshuct€d
on a welder frame chassis, whlch is shock-mounted
in a l$-ga,ge steel cylindrlcal can 23 tnches in dl-
ameter and 36 lnches high over-all. The totat
weight is 257 pounds. The met€ring set conslsts ot
4 milliammeters mounted ln a portable metal case
and equipped with cable and plug.

H. MT-121 flwher,-The Itt[T-121 fl.asher r€qulred
for the TB-113 equipmeot is s nilar to flashers us€d
to control buoy light charact€ristics, but has a.ddl-
tiona,l cam-operated contacts to turn on the trarl&
mitting equipment at intervals and to key the out-
put according to the specined charact€ristic. A
normal schedule consists of groups ol quarter-
second dashes for seyen or more seconds. followed
by a silent perlod of about the same length of time.
Ttre MT-121 flasher is normally mounted in tJIe la,n-
tern housing.

I. The stock of TB-113 Tra,nsmitters is depleted
except ior seyeral spares which are on hand for the
maintenance of the one rema,iling radlobeacon of
tl s type.

26-6-20 T-l 36 Cqlibrotion Tronsmifter-

A. The purpose of this tra,nsmitter is to provide
a calibratlon farility for shipboard radio dlrection
nnders that can be maintailced under continuous
operation throughout the desired calibrs,ting time.
Eittter one of two assigned frequencies ca^n be used.
one ilr the radiobeacon band and tJle remaining one
in the vicinity oJ the interna,tional distress fre-
quency ot 500 kc. At the present time & frequency
ol 480 kc. is being used for this latt€r ca,libretion
frequency.

B. Location.-The Lransmitters are located either
at light or lifeboat stations as required. They can
be operated either locally o! from a, remot€ st&tion
up to a distalce of 20 miles. Ttre latter is accom-
plished by mean6 of & remote control unii (see fig.
26-16) , which is furnished as parb of the equiptD.ent
arld may be connected to it for control of the trans-
mitter over a pair oi Coast Gua,ld-owned or leased
telephone lines.
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FrcunE 26-16.-Remote control unit.

C. Frequencies,-T})e transmitter will operate on
any one of five flequencies in the range of 200 to
1500 kilocysles, depending upon the crystals instaued
in either of the five radio frequency units. The
proper operating frequencies as required for each
particular installation are assigned by Headquarters.

D, Eow keEed.-Tl\e transmitter may be keyed
either manually by means of an external hand key
or automatically, which i6 accomplished by means
of the keyer unit (see fig. 26-1?), a part oi the equip-
ment. When the latter is used, the transmitter
sends out a coded identifylng characteristic,

E. Pouef supply units-T\'o identical power sup-
ply units are instaued ln the transmitter cabinet,
When the equipment i6 operated, one power supply
i6 used and the other left idle as a reserve ln case
of emergency. T'he units are rotated occasionally
so that each will get the same amount of usage, The
unit in use is selected by the power unit switch
located on the panel of the transmitter control unit.
The power requirement for operation of the equip-
ment is 115 volts,60 cycle, single-phase a. c., 1kva.,
either from a commerclal power .source or in some
cases from the station d. c. power source through
a suitable rotary conyerter.

F. The modulator unit tone modulates any one of
the flve radio frequency uniis that is being used with

a 1,000 cycle per seconds (cps) when A-2 emission
is selected.

G. Control ol the transmitter, i. e., turnlng it on
and otr, selection of any one of the ffve frequencies
desired, and selection of the type of emission desired.
is entirely dependent upon the proper positionine
of switches and a telephone dial which are losated
at both the remote contlol unit and the transmitter
control unit. Both the remote control unit and ihe
transmltter control unit haye switches marked A-1
(carrier signal only) and A-2 (tone modulated car-
rier 6ignal) for selection ot the type of emission
desired.

The following functions are controlled by the
telephone dials which are located at both the trans-
mitter control unit and remote control unit:

Dial l-Channel No. 1.
Dial 2-Channel No. 2.
DiaI 3-Channel No. 3.
Dial 4-Channel No. 4.
DiaI 5-Channel No. 5.
Dial d-Automatic keying-lnterrupted carrier

(A-1) or interrupted tone-modulated carrier
(A-2) at station' characteristic. (Ttle type
of emission is dependent upon the positioning
of the A-1 or A-2 emission selecior switch,)

I.
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ftcuBE 26-17.-T-136 calibration transmitter.

Dial ?-Automatic keying-continuous carrier
(A-l) with the tone signal superimposed on
the carrier signal at the siation's character-
i6tic code when the emission selector switch
is in the A-2 position. (NorE.-Ttre emission
selector switch should not be in the A-1 posi-
tion. as this does not represent a normal
operating condition.)

Dial 8-Manual keylng-transmitter keyed
manually by means of an extelnal hand key.
(The type of emission ls dependent upon the
posltion of the A-1, A-2 emission selector
switch.)

Dial g-Secures transmitter,
Dial 0*Secures transmitter.

26-6-25 Signol Timer-

A. The LSR-?06, MT-1?9, KY?6/URN and sequel
(ncs. 26-9 and 26-18) signal timer is a mechanical
deyice having a series of cams accurately rotated
with respect to standard time. The cams actuate
contacts to which are connected the various cir-
cuits of the radiobeacon and auxiliary equipment,
controlung them in desired sequence and at prede-
termined interyals accurately based on standard
time. The timers are used at shore stations and on
lightships not only for controlling the program
characteristics of radiobeacons but. in addition, for
coordinating the timing of lights, sound fog signals,
engine generator starting, and warning signals with
the radiobeacon signals. Ttre mechanism of the
timer consists principally of three sets of cam-
actuated contacts which can be set up to control
the various timed lunctions in the desired sequence
(see fig. 26-18).
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Synchronizing control over the timer is exercised
by a, master clock (LSR-221 or 222) by means ol a
pair of contacts which the clock closes for a brlef
period each minute. Inasmuch as the master clocks
at all radio beacon statlons are kept accurately set to
standard time, the transmission schedules of a groul,
of adjacent radiobeacons can be arranged to avoid
simultaneous transmissions that would cause inter-
ference. Such scheduling, which is set up by proper
arrangement of the timer cams, is described in sec-
tion 26-1-15 and illustrated in figure 26-5. (Com-
plete deta,ils of operatlon and adjustment s,re given
in the lnstruction books for the LSR-706 selies
timers. )

B- Mod,ift.ed, tspes.-T})e I-SR-?06 and sequel
series timers vary only slightly from each other in
mechanical and electrical details. and terminal ar-
rangements are uniforu on all models. Cam set-
ups vary for each individual radiobeacon installation.

C- TlLree-lninute anl, radio c@"zs.-One set of 8
cams, called the 3-minute cams, are rotated at one-
third revolution per minute on a 6haft driven
through a clutch and gears from another camshait
rotating at 30 revolutions per minute. I'he 30 !evo-
lutions per minule shait is geared to a governor-con-
trolled motor, and carries two "radio cams" whlch
produce the characteristic signal of the radiobeacon
transmitter (and warning transmitter if used) . The
3-minute cams key the characteristic for main light
and fog slgna.l, and also ploduce the distance finding
signals. Each cam is a metal wheel having the
desir:ed characieristic cut around the pedphery.
(see ngs. 26-19 and 26-20.)

D. Hourl! cam,s,-The third set oi I c&ms, known
as the hourly cams, are rotated one-slxtieth reyolu-
tion per minute by a solenoid energized ratchet
movement called the hourly secondary clock. This
movement turns in step$ of one-sixtieth revolution
each minute in response to impulses fed to the
solenoids from the master clock contacts: hence it
is substantially as precise as the master clock.
Each of the 8 cams rotates 1 revolution per hour,
and each cam has 60 slots into which pins can be
inserted to set up the desired contact-operating
schedule for radiobeacon transmitter starting,
clear-weather opers,ting program, engine genelator
starting, etc. a'his secondary clock is mounted on
the timer panel and has a clock face showing the
minute of the hour.

E, Motor sgnchronizer.-One of the cams of the
hourly secondary clock actuates a trip-lock deyice
which resynchronizes the one-third revolution per
minute motor-driven camshaft every 3 minutes.
Thus the ability of the governor-controlled moto!
to hold the speed of the one-third rcvolutlon per
minute shaft constant is relied upon only for the
3-minute periods between synchronizing pulses. The
trip-lock device operates as follows: On the end of
the one-third revolution per minute camshaft is a
disk carrying a pin near its out€r edge. Once per
revolution (once in 3 minutes) this pin engages a
catch which is coupled io a magnet. Ttlere is a
slip-clutch between the one-third revolution per
minute shalt and the motor, so that when the pin
engages the catch, the one-third revolution per min-
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trtcuRE 28-18,-Beacor coder (top vt€w).

Frcv8r 26-19,-ghamct€rtstlc cams; adopted &ngular values.,
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FIcuRE 26-20.-Beacon coder and cam cut details.

ute shaft siops. At the becinnine of the operating
minute of the radlobeacon transmission schedule, an
impulse from an hourly secondary clock sam-contact
energizes the magnet, whlch pulls the catch away
from tJxe pin, allowing the one-thlrd revolution per
minute shaft to rotate, Ttrus it begins its rotation
exactly at the beginning oi the operating minute.

Over the period of 3 minutes required for this
shaft to make a full revolution, the governor adjust-
ment is such that the shalt is one or tsio seconds
fast, so that the pin reaches the catch again and
stops ttte shaft slichly before the beginning of ttle
next operating minutes, T'hus it is ready to be again
released at the start of the operating minute, It
should be noted that revolution of the one-third
reyolution per mlnute camshaft in one second less
than 3 minutes produces an error of only one-third
second during the operating minute, which is ac-
ceptable. This arr&ngement is used only on con-
tinuous (foc) schedule. The clear weather
schedule is controlled entirely by the hourly secon-
daly clock.

F, Pouter suppl!,-The timer operates from a d. c.
power source of any voltage from 95 to 140 volts.
The timer operetes best a,t its normal voltage rating
of 115 volts and this unyarying value oI voltage
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should be maintained at all times. If the supply
voltage is 110 volts a. c., an I-SRJ05,/GF-1198 dry
disk rectiffer will be required.

G, constructiql.---ahe tiner is constluct€d on a
l0l/2- by 24-lr(ch rack panel havlng a cast chassis
approximately 14 inches deep. It mounts on a
standard LSR-623,MR-180 rack. The LSRJo5 rec-
tiffer is also constructed on a 10y2-inch rack panel.
A IVpe GF-119 Rectifier is avail&ble thet operates
trom 220 volts, 50 cycles, single phase powel.

26-6-30 Mqrine Escqpenenl-type Primory
Clock-

A. The Junction of the ffiR-222i4[T-188 marine
escapement radiobeacon alock is to make an elec-
trical contact once each minute to furnish correct-
ing impulses to the time! end, in turn, control all
timed and recurring operatlons of a tadiobeaaon
with respect to basic time. This clock is & 15-
jewel, 8-day, spring lever, teEperature-compensated
movement moulted in an insulated metal case. Its
variation from accuracy is not more than 5 seconds
per day. The hand windlng knob for the clock ls
on the front panel, and the slow and fast adiustment
is to the right on the froDt panel. Itre contacting
mechanism ls so designed that the exect iDstant of
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FrcunE 26-21.-LSRJ05/GF-119 rectifler unit.

making contact may be advanced or retarded by a
manually operated celibrated dial or indicator which
is marked clrcumferentially in 1-second dlvisions.
Continuous advance or retardation will return the
indicator to lts lnltial position with respect to basic
time through sixty l-second divislons, and provides
a means of resetting the minute contactor to exect
tlme or in time sequence with other radiobeacon
stations in a group,

B. Marlne escapement clocks are used on all licht-
ship radiobeacons, and &t some shore radiobe&cons
where there is excessive yibration. Two clocks will
mount on a 10y2 x 24-lnch panel.

26-&35 Pendulum-type Primory Clock-

A. The I-8R-221/MT-1?8, TD-66/!RN, or sequel
pendulum clock al6o closes a make-coniact once
each minute. This clock is welght-driyen, Jeweled,
temperature-compensated, and eccurate io the ex-
tent thet adjustment to within 2 seconds error in &
241-hour period is ea.sily pra.ticable. Tbe instant
of contacting is also adjustable in seconds by a, re-
yolying housing, so that the instant oi contact may
be advanced or retarded, thus malking ii possible
to keep the instant of control in step with other
clocks without resettlng the clock mechanism.
These clocks are installed at, shore radiobeacons
where the vibration is not excessive. If properly
installed, these units are thoroughly dependable a$
to timekeepinc qualities and will operate for years
with a mlnimum of malntenance. Each clock re-
quires a 59y2-inch mounting space on a sta.ndard
LSR-623/MR-180 rack.

25-6-40 Supervisor ond Alorrn !svi6g-

A. The MT-196 supervisor and alarm is a.n elec-
tromechanical device to indicete phases of radio-
beacon transmitter oper&tlon. It ts used to
continuously monitor radiobeacon oper&tion, either
locally o! remotely, and to sound e warnlng alarm
when a failure occurs. This equipment is designeted
to be controlled by a maste! clock such as is used
in timinc r&diobeacons. A failure or fault occuring
in any part of the radlobeacon opefatlon or in the
monitoring system will cause an alarm beu, which
is normally interlocked with the alarm device, to
sound.

B. Fdilures to uhich the a,larrn d.eaice will respond,
are a6 follows:

(1) Failure of the transmitte! to synchronize
properly.

(2) Failure of alarm device to synchronize prop-
erly.

(3) Failule or drop in transmiiter modulation,
(4) Frequency deviation ln excess of 2 kilo-

cycles,
(5) Transmltter output failure or a drop below

3 db.
(6) Alarm devlce failure.
(7) Power source failure or excessive drop in line

volt4ge.

C, Operation.-The unit consists of a radio re-
ceiver fed from an antenna of sufrcient lencth to
pick up the radiobea4on signal. Ttre audio output
of the receiver is fed to a monitor speaker in addi-
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ftcrtRr 26-22.-Marine escapement-type primEry clock.

tion to the alarm control cfcuit consisting ol a
rectifier a,nd holding relay. A series of circuits of
an IBM movement which is controlled by the master
clock governs the synchronization of the alarm de-
vlce with the radiobeacon operation and causes the
alarm to sound when improper operation takes place.
A signal intensity met€r provldes a vlsual lndlca-
tion of the slsnal strength as well as serving for the
adjustment of the receiver operating leyel. Various
switches and indicator lamps are provlded to maln-
taln the alarm device for all types of station
operatlon.

D, The receiver has a frequency range of 250 to
350 kilocycles and may be used as a self-controlled
or crystal-controlled frequency oscillator.

E. Pouer,-The MT-196 alarm deyice requtes a
contlnuous source of 105 to 125 volts a. c. of d, c.
poq'er. Meintainlng voltage unvarying froE 11b
volts resulis in b€tter equipment operation. tewer
equlpment fallures and less meintenance.

F. The alarm b€ll used wlih the deylce h of an
200430 0_52 _27

electromechanlaal spllng-wound type and is not
afected by failure ot power. The warnlng bell will
sound n'hen any of the above-mentioDed operating
deflciencies occur, including power failure. Th€
only requirement ln assuiing ttre proper functioning
of the alarm device is to regularly check lts synchro-
nization n'ith the radiobe&con timer and to maint&in
the electroEechanical bell in fully-wound condltion.

G. The MT-196 alarm device is desimed for
mountlng on the standard MR-180 steel rack lo a
space 151116 inches hieh or approxlmately equal to
a No. 9 blanf, panel. (See ng. 26-25,)

If. The tube complemeDt ot the type l\ff-196 re-
ceiver is as follows;

The tubes required for the supervisor and alarm
unit are as follows:
1 type rtR-105/30 1 type 12Ho
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FrcuBE 26-23,-Pendulum-type primary clock.

Frcur! 26-24.---Supervlsor &Dd alarm unit.

26-5-45 Rocks, Swifch Pqnels qnd Other Ac-
cessorie5_

A. Figure 26-25 gives the dimensions of the LSR-
623/MR-180 or sequel rack, and also ol ttre standard
slze6 of rack panels. All racks are uniform and
dimensions are suficiently accurate so that any of
the standard paDels may be fltted on the racks in
any combination without overlay or open spaces
between panels or between panels and ihe top and
bottom of rack. Panels are assigBed size numbers.
which if multtplied by 1314 inches gives the nominal
vertical rack spase occupied by the panels. Actual
heighr of panels is 16: inch below this figure.

B. Pra,ctically all radiobeacons excepi some class
D are equipped wlth I-SR-621/MP-184 sn'itch panels
having green and red switch nameplates to desig-
nate mein and stand-by controls respectively, The
switph panel consists of sixteen 3-$'ay swltches
mounted on a No. 2 rack pa,nel. Two designatioo
strtps with celluloid protective strips are mount€d
on ea,ch panel. A tandem switch connector or gang-
way strip is provided to facilitate the operation of
a number of the above-mentioned swit4hes.

C. Ttre LSR-022/MP-181 terminal panel consists
of a No. 2 lack panel with two terminal blocks of
the 12-terEinal type mounted thereon.

D. Itte LftR-624 general utllity shelf is normally
mounted on the rear channel of the rack, as it is
used for supporting batteries, power packs, and
other accessory items of equipment.

E. The ISIi-625//MR-182 writing sheu is mounted
on a No. 7 rack p&nel and ls so constructed that
when it is opened the shelf portlon is held rigidly
in position. When closed, the shelf falls down and
lies flat agalnst the panels.

I'. The LSR-626/MA-18:| locker is used for storing
tubes and spare parts. It is mounted on a No. 10
rack panel.

G. Convenient interchange of LSR--?06 and sequel
tlmer aontrol circuits wlth respect to radiobeacon
transmitters or fog signals by I-f,tR-621/MP-185
adaptel panel is placticable. These panels are size
No. I and are furnished with plugs which are vited
to the timels belole the latter are instalted.

26-6-50 Rqdiof,g6giygT-

A. All radiobeacon statlons are furnished with
a recelver suitable for monitoring the radlobeacon
frequency band and capable of receiving time ficks
for checking the prlmary clocks.

B. The recelver presently in use at most stations
is the R-115. It is planned to replace these units
by another type as such receivels become available.

26-6-55 Power Supply-

A. At all radiobea,con installations (except some
Class D) both 115-volt a. c, and d, c. are needed.
At shore statioDs it is usually 'more practical to use
commercial power when av&lla,ble. When commet-
cial power is used, it is only necessery to use an
Ij'R-{0S/GF-1198 rectlf,er unit to supply d. c. por0er
lor operatlon of the tiEers.
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FrcuRE 26-26.-Switch panel.

At most Class D radiobeacons a special keying de-
vice, type MI-190, operated by commercial power
is generally used and no special rectifled power is
requiled as in the case of the standard timers used
at other radiobeacons.

B. To assure continuous op€ration in event of
commercial porver failure, an emergency internal
combustion engine-driven generator which starts up
automatically, is provided. (See flg. 26-2?.) There
should never be more than a minute or two lapse
in radiobeacon operation when transfer of power
is atrected.

C. Lightships and isolated shore units generally
use a power source consisting of a 115-volt battery
bank and engine-driven generators. In some cas€s
the battery bank is used alone during ihe day when
the load is light. During the heavy load hours, the
load is supplied by the generators which recharge
the battelies at the same time. At these statlons,
115-volt d. c, to a. c. convelters are used to supply
the 115-volt a. c. power lor operation of the radio-
beacon transmitters. (See flgs, 26-29 and 26-30.)
The present trend on board lightships is to use a. c.

FTGERE 26-2?.-Internal combustion engine generator.
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FrcuRE 26-28.-110-V batiery bank

power supply from continuously-opelated engine
generators and dispense with the use of the storage
batteries.

The following paragraphs list power supply de-
vices and the classes ot stations to which they apply.

D. The LSR-803/G-121 rotary converte! is used
on class c stations for operation of the low-powered
transmitters, where the source of power is d. c. lt
has an output of one-half kva.

E. The ISR-805/GF-119B lectifier (flC. 26-21) is
used where alternating current is available, and
serves the purpose of rectifying the alternating cur-
rent to direct current for operation of the radiobea-
con signa.l timers. ahis rectifier is of the dry-disk
type and has an output of l ampere.

F. The LSR-806,/G-122 rotary converter (flg.
26-29) is a d. c. motor-driven a. c. generator, the
purpose of which is to provide alternating current
to the combination exciter and amplifier units re-
quired for the operatlon of a class A station. It
hes an output of 6 kva. This convert€d is provided
with an automatic controller which serves to apply
power to the d. c. motor in two steps, i. e., first, to
start the motor, and second, to apply full powe! after
a short starting period,
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FrcuRE 26-29.-LSR406/G-122 rotary converter.
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FrcunE 26-30.-LflR-80?/c-120 rotary sonverter,

G. The LSR-807/G-120 lotary converter (flg.
26-30) performs the same function as the LSR-
806/G-L22. I{owever, its output is only 2 kva and
it i8 designed for use ln connection with the hans-
mitters for class B stations.

26-7 ANTENNA SYSTEMS

26-7-1 LSR-l100 Anlennq-

A. At class A and slass B radiobeacons, 125-foot
insulated self-supporttng LSR-1100 towers are often
used. Where local conditions make it preferable to
locate the antenna at a, distance of several hundred
feet from ttte transmitter house, the anteDna tower
is energized throwh type Special Armored liclott
or other tlDe underground shielded transmission
line and an CU-330/UR antenna coupling unit, ihe
latter housed in a weatherproof contalner at the
tower base. A radial ground system similar to that
proposed below fo! the type LSR-1101 antenna is
normally adequate. At locations wh€re the ground
conductivity is yery poor, ground losses wiu be less
if a suitable counterpoise is used, rathe! than a
buried ground system. Such a counierpoise con-
slsts of a network of wires elevated 6 to I feet above
ground and centered around and joined to ttte base
of the tower just below the insulators.

26-7-5 tSR-t l0l Antennq-

A. At locations of high-powered class A radio-
beecons suc.h as Cape Cod, Mass., and Point Arguello,
Calif., special 140-foot guyed, basq-insula,t€d, iop-
loaded towers are used. AD insulated can at ttre
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FrcuBE 26-31.-Control equipment-rack layout.
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FrcuRE 26-32.-LsR-1101 antenna at Cape Cod
Light Station, Mass.

top contains an inductor in series with the tower and
the can, which is adjusted by trial for best neld
strength. (See fig.26-32.) The tower ba"se rests on
a single insulator, and all guy wires are sectionalized
by insulators. Ttre tower is energized thlough a
type RG-148/U coaxial cable transEission line and
a type CU-330/4IR antenna coupling unit. The
ground system should sonsisi of approxima'tely 120
ladials of #8 copper wire 200 feet long (minimum
length), spaced three degrees apart, buried in
trenches 6 to 12 inches deep, with extreme ends ter-
minating on a 6-ioot by 7a-inch grqund rod driven
to full length into the ground. The center or "hub-
ends" of the radials to terminate at a common trans-
mitting ground junction at the base ol the tower.
This commou junction may consist of a rirlg 10 feet
in diameter made of 2-inch by ys-inch copper strip
brazed or soldered at the joining ends and brazed
or soldered to six 8-foot by 3/4-inch ground rods
driven full length into the glound at 60 deeree in-
tervals. Ttre ground terminal of the antenna tun-
ing unit should be connected to the corrmon ground
junction ring through a copper strip not less than
2 inches wide and /s inch thick. Also, eact! of the
four static arrestors across the tower base insula-
tors (ground side) should be $o connected. where
.ys inch thick copper strip is noi avallable, wider
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widths may be used proyided copper strip less than
%6-inch thick is not used. All connections between
the radials and ground rods and the sommon junc-
tion rinel, and, between the copper strips leading to
the antenna tuning unit and static arrestors, where
noi brazed, 6hall be soldered with non-corrosive flux.
T'he only known non-coraosive flux is rosin. Where
it is not possible to bury the radials and common
center junction ring, due to solid rock formations,
etc., the radials may be stretched on the rock, ex-
tended into the water if possible, and clipped at
l5-foot int€rvals by means of expansion inserts and
bolts. If sand or soil is available, cover the ground
system with several inches of sand or soil to prevent
damage to tl]e ladials, Where the minimum length
of radials cannot be laid due to lack of available
space, the maximum length of radials po$sible
should be used. In some instances buildings s,nd
small rock formations may be skirted with radial
trenches and the radials rouied around them and
then extended out to at least ttre minimum length.
Ground radials should be a,s long as pr"acticable up
to 74 wavelength- At 300 kilocycles, y4 wavelength
is approximately 800 feet. Since this length of
radial is seldom possible due to spa4e and other
limitations a minimum length of 200 feet is speci-
fied. AII metal masses in the vicinity of the antenna,
such as roofs, tanks, machinery, rain gutters and
drains, should be grounded to prevent spurious re-
radiations and noise effecis. Where Umiied space
is ava,ilable and a radial type of ground system is not
possible, such as on small submarine sites and steel
structures, the steel foundation may be used where
it extends into the water, or, a long streich of in-
terlocking sheet steel piles may be used by spot weld-
ing the piles together at several points along their
vertical length.

26-7-10 ISR-I I02 Antennq-

A. Lantern-i.ounted, uertical rad.is,tor tlpe.-An
insulated guyed antenna approximately 40 feet high
resting on a single base insulator is sometimes placed
on top of a light tower above the lantern at radio-
beacon stetions. The antenna is usually energized
through RG/8U or other type trensmission line and
an MR-209 or sequel antenn4 coupling unit (lndoor
!ype).

26-7-15 tSR-t I03 Antenno-
A. Single nasted lightship alltenna s!.ster?.-This

type of a,ntenna usually consists of a short cage
which is supported at the highest point by a tripod
above the lantern so thai the down lead is nearlv
vertical.

26-7-20 LSR-1104 Antennq-

A. Tuo-nasted, lightship antennd sgstern.-ln
this case ihe antenna. is elevated above the laniern
on tripod6, and the down lead is kept vertical to
proyide a symmetrical T-antenna with smaU hori-
zontal top.

26-7-25 tSR-l 106 Anlennq-

A. Vertical rad,iator type.--These insulated self-
supporting towers approximately 45 feet high are
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somelimes placed on the top of Iight towers at radio-
bea,con statloDs of short renge where the antenna
n'ill not lnterfere with the main light. This &ntenna
is supported by four base insulators.

B. Insula,ted base whip-type antennas of 18 to 25
feet in helght are also used at marker radiobeacons
(cla,ss D).

26-7-30 Wire Anlennqs-

A, Sgrnm,etricol 'f -t!!pe uire sntennas uith wood
or steel poles,-Fot such antenna installations' tlxe
location of the antenna poles should, if practicable,
be arranged so that the down lead is Yertical and
enters the ra.dio room near the radiobeacon equip-
ment. Inverted L-type antennas should not be used
for radiobeasons, as this type radiates a consider-
able horizontal polarized component which causes
useless long-range interference and, in addltion' is
directlonal.

B. A ground, s?ster? consisting of radial copper
wires buried in shallow trenshes is recommended for
use wilrh a wire antenna. IJ practics,ble, six ground
rods on a 5-foot radius should be driven in directly
under the entrance insulator and connected to the
same terrnlnal as the radials. If it is not possible
to bury the radials in shallow trenches, the wires
may be laid on the surface and secured at l5-foot
intervals with suitable galvanlzed steel clips' If
sand or soil is aYailable, it is used to cover the n'ires
from 2 to 3 inches to avoid mechanical damage.
The ground system radius should be as large &s
practicable up to y3 wavelength with a maximum of
120 radial wires.

C. Au meta,l roofs within the immediate viclnity
of the radiobeacon antenna should be grounded to
ayoid spurious reradiation and noise efiects.

26-7-35 Anlenno Coupler-

A. The antenna coupler is installed at the base of
the antenna. It contains tuning coils which, once
adjusted at tfie time of installation, should requlre no
further attention. usual cleaning, painting, and
malntenance duties should, of course, be performed
as required.

Ttre latest type antenna tuning and coupling unit
has reflnements such as entrances for two types of
transmission lines and a, control circuit to permit
frequency changing by the use of a built-in transfer
relay. A dummy antenna loed is also incorpora,ted
into the unit to facilitate tuning of the installation.
See flgure 26-12 showinc the cable connection of an
amplitrer and antenna coupling and tuning unit.

Two types o{ antenna coupllng units a,re a,Yallable;
Type MR-209 for lon' power radlobeacons, up to class
B, and TVpe CU-330/ttR for shipboard instellattons
and shore installations where extra prot€ction
against the weather is desired'

26-8 FIEID STRENGIH MEASUREMENTS ON
NEW RADIOBEACONS

26-8-1 Procedures-

A. Procedure in making end submitting measure-
ments.-Field strengih measurements should be

submitted for all new radiobeacons; also, whenever
the transmitter power output is changed at any
existinc station. If the ladiobeacon antenna is
modifled so as to either increase or decrease the field
strength, new measurements should be submitted.
The following paragraphs glve the procedure for
making fleld strength measurements.

B. Use the IM-101/'IJ and Field Strength Meter
available to your distlict.

C. Calibrate the IM-101/U as descdbed in the in-
struction book.

.D. Check radiobeacon equipment to see that it is
functioning properly (normal antenna current'
ground system intact, etc.) .

E. Obtain if practicable an extra thermoammeter
of suitable range and check its calibmtion against a
reliable a. c. anlmeter, using resistors and low volt-
age 60-cycle power. Do noi attempt to use tJ:re
thermo instrument in hanstormer pdmalT circuits
or with any other inductive load, as peak starting
surges may burn out the thermocouple. After cali-
bration, this meter is to be inserted in the antenna
circuit as follows:

(1) Wire antennas-Insert calibrated ammeter in
antenna lead-in at the entrance insulator.

(2) LSR-1100 tower antennas ied bv concentric
line and an antenna tuning unit-Insert ca,librs,ted
ammeter in antenna lead-in to tuning house at the
entrance insulator.

ftcuRE 26-33.-Antenna coupler unit
tvpe CU-330/UR.
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F. Altenna current readings to be recorded will
vary with the type of antenna system, as follows:

(1) Wire antennas-Record calibrat€d ammeter
reading and transmitter ammeter reading. AJter
tests, the calibrated ammeter is removed and the
reading of the transmitter ammeter is ma,intained
at the established va,lue to insure uDlform fleld
strength.

(2) Tower antennas-Record callbrated ammete!
reading and tuning house ammeter reading. Ilere
again the calibrated ammeter is removed after the
iests and the tuning house emmeter reading is
maintalned at the established yalue. T?re trans-
mitter ammeter will, in this cese, show llne current,
hence ls not &n &ccurate indicator of radlated
power.

G. Select two or three suitable points approxi-
mately one nautical qrile from the radiobeecon an-
tenne for measurement of neld strength. Tbe in-
teryening terrain should be relatively free of hills or
other large obstructions, and of overhead telephone
and poq/er lines. If such locations ashore are not
obtainable, the measulements should be made in a
small boet having a minimum of rigging which
might cause errors by distorting the signal pattern.
Distances other tha,n one mile (f!om ya to 3 miles)
may be used lf more convenient. Select one of
these check polnts, prelerable one that ca,n be
easily reached on foot or by small boat, as a future
rechecking point and indicate it as such on the
submitted report, Also, indicate the point of the
copy of the report that is posted in the yicinity of
the transmiiting equipmeni for ready leference of
electronlcs maintensnce and inspection personnel.

lI. To provide a steady carrier whlle making fleld
strength measurements, arrange for locked key con-
ditions for I minute folowinc the regular clear
weather 10-minute operatlng schedule and during
the assigned radiobea,con minute. If a check meas-
urement ls desired, repeat te6t for next regular op-
aro+ina hihrr+.

I. Record the following data:
(1) Name of radiobeacon.
(2) Serial number of IM-101,/U
(3) Distance from radlobeacon antenn& to point

of measurement (accuraay within 5 p€rcent). State
nautical or statute mlles.

(4) Direction from antenne to point of measure-
ment. referred to true north,

(5) Antenna current reading-calibrated am-
meter. (State location of meter.)

(6) Antenna, current reading-iunlng house
meter (where applicable).

(?) ADtenn& current reading-transmitter am-
meter.

(8) Tlansmitter flnal ampllfier plate culrent.
(9) T?ensmitter flnal a,mplner plate voltage.
(10) Reeding obtained from IM-101,/U in micro-

volts.
(11) Coaxial line current and type of line,
(12) Comments.

26-8-5 Mqintenqnce of Estoblished Vqlues-

A. Afte! the antenn& current has once b€en ed-
Justed to give the deslred fleld strencth, all mainte-
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nance and operating personnel should be instructed
to make no change in the value of the antenna
current nor in the fleld strength withoui obtaining
prior authorization from l{eadquarters. Post the
approved values of antenna cuEent and field
strength near the radiobeacon equipment so that
the inJormation will be readily available.

26-9 CAI.IBRATION OF SERVICE ARC OF NEW
RADIOBEACONS

26-9-l P1e6edulq-

A, Proced,ure in nalciw and, reporting calibts,-
tioit.-Ilr the case of & new radiobeacon station,
arrangements are to be made to have a direction-
finder-equipped cutter make the ca.libration de-
scribed below as soon as practicable after the radio-
beacon equipment installation is completed. A re-
port of the celibration, including a copy of the data
fcrm, is to be forwarded to Headquarters for ap-
proyal before the radiobeacon is omcially placed in
operation. From the data shown in the repolt,
the existence of any unreliable seclors of ihe servlce
arc can be determined so that correctiye measures
may be taken; or if the latter are implacticable, the
limits of the unrellable sectors ma.y be published.
The following procedure shall be used:

(1) Set up a pelorus aboard the vessel (if not
instelled); carefully align fore and aft.

(2) Swing ship to check calibration of direction
finder, and to check deviatlon card of ma,gnetic
compass, if not gyro-equipped.

(3) Check alignment of pelorus and D. F. scales
so both are dead ahead ai 0' (D. F. repeater discon-
nected and zero set on ship's head)

(4) Sail on an arc of one mile or more radius
(essentially constant) from radiobeacon antenna.
Radius should be as near 1 mile as practicable ac-
cording to obstructions; maximum usable radius is
the ranee of vlsibility. Keep targei-antenna towe!
or lead-in-as near beam as practicable (90. or 2?0.
relative). Complete the arc as nearly from shore
line to shore line as local conditions will permit.

(5) At approximately each 10. ol sailing arc take
the tollowing three readings simultaneously, record-
ing them on foms made up similar to the one shown
below.

(@) Relatiye yisual bearing on target (by pelorus).
Enter in column 1.

(b) Relative radio bearing on ta,rget (by D. F.).
Enter in column 2.

(c) Ship's head per gyro aompass, or per magnetic
compass if not gyro-equipped. Enter in column 6.

(6) Itle balance of the aolumns in the form are
completed as follows:

Col. 3-!tom D. F. calibration curve.
Co]. 4-Algebraic sum of column 2 and col-

umn 3.
Col. s--{olumn 4 minus column 1.
Col. ?-Column 6 corrected for magnefic com-

pass deyiation, and local variation: or, if
gyro-equipped, corrected for gyro compass
error.

Col. 8-Columr 1 plus column ?.
Col. g-Column 8 plus 180..
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(r) (2) (a) ({) (5) (6) l7) (E) (e)

Aadlo D. F. Rsdio D. F. corr€otion Rldio b€8r-

(col. 2+3) (col .  a- l )

Shlp's he3d-
p.m.c. t r
p.g,c. t r

Ship\ head- :on lrom shlp-

(Col. ?+l)

Bearingofsbip

(Col.8+180')+

Cowbrataon of serol,ce arc of ,.ailiobeaaon

Radlobcacon t|,atloo--- --- . .  .  Date ot  Cal ibBr ion..

___-___-_--  D. L Typ€ _----_ S€.ial Numb€r

Conducted by- -

B. Ase ol calibratiqn dora.-Column I is the true
bearing ot the shlp from the radiobeacon, and
enables sectors of radiobeacon service arc to be
idenfined lor degree of reliability. Column 5 shows
the error to be expected. Such errors are caused
by hregulariiies of wave propegatlon due to local
condltlons. These errors are Dot llkely to be nxed
under all rveather coaditions, hence are not specifed
on charts as corrections to be applied to D. F. bear-
tngs. Instead, the sectors in which errors are known
to exist are designated 'ItNRELIABLE" on s&iling
charts showing the radiobeacon stations.

26-I O OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE IN-
STRU€TIONS

26-10-l lmporlonce-

A. Omcers-lD-charge of units operatlng a ra,dio-
beacon shall impress upon their subordinates the
great lmportance of this aid. The constant use of
an operatlng radiobeacon by maxiner$ wtthin the
large area which it serves should be stressed. Om-
cers-in-charge shall instruct their subordinates
thoroughly, so that eEcieDt operation and uainte-
nance will be as6u!ed, and lrrecularities and tailures
held to a minlnum. See the A. to N. Op. Blll.

26-l O-5 Generql Instructions-
A. Instruction books furnished with the radio-

beecon equipment installed should be consult€d for
preca,utiona,ry measures to be taken in making lnter-
nal adjustments to the equipment and other perti-
Dent informatlon rcgardlng the operation and
maiDtenance of the equipment.

B. Caution.-I6tr^ke internal adjustmenLs to the
equipment, such as cha,nging voltage taps on re-
slstors, changing taps on colls, retunlng, modilying

units or changing wiring, etc., only as authorized by
the district commander, and then not until power is
disconnected from the particular unit. It should
first be determined by trial tha,t clocks, tlmers, or
other remote controls qrill not turn on or operate the
equipmert during repat. Extreme care shall be ob-
served and a danger sign shall always be kept posted
Co describe condltiona under whlch internal edjust-
ments are permitted.

C. Operatiorl.-The radiobeacon must first of all
be under instant control and every \tratch stander
shall be fully lnstructed how to turn the radio-
beacon ofr immediately on recelpt of proper orders.
Similar training and instructions lor turning on
the radiobeacon shall be made efrective. It is of
great importance that the clocks be kept in time
and all appara,tus kept in instant rea.diness to op-
eratc, Ttrerefore, whether the radiobeacon i,s
operating regularly or only at long intervals, the
clocks and timers shall be checked regularly so that
lf orders are received to operate that radiobeacon
at any time, it will be timed exactly as assigned.
This is inportant.

D, Emitted signols,-Use the radiobeacon receiver
(or supervisor and alarm unit where ava able) to
irsure that the chara,cteristic signal ls being cor-
rectly trarumitted. Oboerve transmitter antenna
culleDt meter for strength of signal only not for
clearness, and use the receiver or supervigor a,nd
tlarm unit to determine that the modulation tone is
present. The approved antenna current and neld
strength readings should be posted near the radio-
beacon equipment, and all maintenance end opera,t-
ing p€rsonnel should be instructed not to change
the antenna current and fleld strengtt! without nrst
obtaining prior authoriza,tion trom Headquerters.
Check at regular irtervals the strength, character-
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istic, speed (30 characters per minute), frequency,
clearness, and timing (operation on the assigned
minute and on the speciied schedules) . Where the
station transmits synchronized radio and sound sig-
nals for dlstance nnding, the long and short radio
dashes and the long and short blasts of the fog signal
as observed at the statio']. nLust begin and end at tke
sanle insts.nt. This shall be checked frequently.

E. Sched,ules and, tirtuing .-A T'lme signal chart
and simplified operating instructions fo! each major
piece of equipment shall be posted near the radio-
beacon equipment. Adhere to published minute and
schedule under all circumstances when operating, by
frequent checks day and light on ttandard ofncial
time signals. (Tirlle oaria.tion trotn, standqrd thtue
shall neoet' be pernitted. to erceeil plus or ninus 5
seconds,) Operating time shall not be taken from
any other single radiobeacon, but if time signals
ale not immediately available, the proper operating
minute may be determined temporarily by observing
two or more other radiobeacon signals and relerring
to their operating minutes as shorFn on the posted
chart. The operating minute shall then be verified
at the time of next available time signals. In case it
is observed lha,t any other radiobeacon station is
operating on the wrong minute or schedule, the Dis-
trict Commander shall be notified immediatelv by
the most prompi means available. weight- and
sprlnei-driven clocks shall be wound at appropriate
regular intervats. spring-operated alarm bells shall
be checked daily and rewound after each chesk un-
less found fully wound.

F. Rad,iobeacon statiofl, equipped uith radio-
phoae.-Radlobeacon and fog signal operation must
not be interrupted for communication wlthout due
cause. In matters of extreme urgency, callings and
brief communication can be carried out on the
proper frequency during the two-minute silent in-
teryals of the radiobeacon where simultaneous com-
munication fasilities are not lnstalled.

Q. 5-10 ntile Disibilit?.-When so ordered, operate
radiobeacon when any of the following conditions
occur: !bg, mist, haze, snow, fog on horizon, visi-
bility less than 10 miles. Operate a,lso when the
presence of vessels withln audible range is r€vealed
by the sound of their whistle signals in fog.

E. 0-5 ,tuile oisibilitg.-When visibility is less than
5 mlles, and, when so ordeled, operate all fog signals,
iDcluding distance flnding, where station is so equip-
ped. Ftequent checks, as Speciied for "Emitt€d
Signals," shall be made during operetion for dis-

7. Fallute of rad,iobeocon.-Wheneyer, for any
reason, tltere is a failure of the radiobeacon or dis-
tance-filrding equipment to transmit on authorized
schedule, in periods of fog, or to transmit character-
istics correctly, the fact shall be reported immedi-
ately to ihe Distriet Commander. 'fhe time the
denciency occurs and definite advice as to steps
necessary for its correction shall be reported. Also,
Form CG-2643 shall be submitted promptly for each
equipment failure.

J. Calibrqtion.-It is important that existing in-
structions concerning calibration operatiol b€ thor-
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oughly reviewed and understood. Personnel on
watch shall be alert to observe and respond to re-
quests for calibration, which may be received
through the District Commander, or directly from
mariners by radio, telegraph, telephone, whistle sig-
nals, flag signals, or hail from the yessel, When so
ordered, requests by whistle signals consisting of
three long blasts fouowed by thre€ short blasts, or
requests by display ot the international flag signal
("J over K") shall be acknowledged by starting the
transmitter. Normal callbration operation (steady
signals without the z-minute ofi period) must be
discontinued during each clear weather period or
whenever other radiobeacons in the same frequency
group are operating for fog. During operation for
calibration purposes, Iisten in a few seconds eyery
five minutes to determine whether other radiobea-
cons are being interfered with, and, in case ol inie!-
ference, revert to "one on and two ofi" in assigned
EilB sequence operation immediately. See section
26-6-20 for data relaiive to special caUbration
transmitter.

K. Suitching .-Switching arrangements must be
plainly labeled so that calibration operation can be
insdtuted without delay, and so that newly assigned
operatin€; personnel, technicians, or any yisiting in-
spector can readily operaie main and stand-by
equipment in any prescribed manner.

L. ?esti"g.-Testing, when authorized and neces-
sary, shall be done in clear weather between the reg-
ular periods of operation, and then only on the as-
signed station minute if other stations in the group
are opelatlng.

M, Main and stand,-by rod,iobeacon equi,yrnent.-
Where the equipmeni consists of two identical mod-
ern transmitters and accessories, the sets shall be
given an equal amount of uae. Wlrere the tran6-
mitters are not identical, the mole modern of the
two shall normally be designated as ,,main', and the
other as "stand-by." The main transmitter shall
be operated for all regular schedules and for all low
visibility operation. Ttre stand-by set shall be used
as a radiobeacon only when the main set is inopera-
tive, except that li shall be operated for lo-minuie
test periods twice each week at a time other than
during regular schedules or low visibility operation.
If either set o! any accessory equipment becomes
inoperatiye, inform ihe District Commander imme-
diately with details, and submit requisiiion for nec-
essary replacements as soon as the requirements
haye been determined. Whenever practicable, the
main equipment shall be desicnated by green ta,g or
nameplate and the 6ta,nd-by by similiar red designa-
tion. Practically all radiobeacons are now equipped
with I-SR-621 or sequel swiich panel and colored
switch nameplat€s to desicnate main and stand-by
controls.

N. Mq.intenancq-The radiobeacon, when so or-
dered, operates every hour of the day and, accord-
ingly, requires more frequent examination than
some other signal equipment. A regula,r schedule
shau be a.dhered to for cleaning and maintainiDg the
radlobeacon equipment. Typewritien instructions
shaU be prepared by the district electronic en€iineen-
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ing ofilcer aDd posted n€ar the radlobeacon !o a.id
the perconnel in maintaining and servlcing the ap_
paratus. TlIe instnrctions should include sufrcient
data to enable the station personnel to locate minor
trouble and ploperly replace tubes, fuse6. a,nd
brushes. adust speed of timers, clocks, etc.. and to
clean and lubric&te the equipment properly.

o. Tube reptooenent._Eaah tube insta,lled in
transmitters ha,vlng tube life meters sha,lt be platnly
marked wlth paint on the side of the base (not bot-
tom) with reading of meter when tube is inst&lled
and agein when tube is rcmoved. Ttre other meters,
particularly the antenlra arnmeter, show when tubes
are becomi.ngi delective. All meter readines sha.I b€
marked on & tunlng chart on the front of eaclr
transmltter so ttra,i veriationa from normal meter-
readings c&n be detected re&dily. Ttrbes should be
replaced when antenna, current and grld current
meter readings shoq' a progressiye decrease in cur_

r{orE t. toR ctAsg c urE A[/FRx-tt IRAt{sxflERs.
FOR C!AS! 3 UlE t!-ta! TRANS{|TTERS.
FCIR CLAIS A UlE ll-tat/t4t TRANSUTTER3.

NqTE ?. foi WtRt{G Otlc'|Ara
sEE oR^wl|c R-2ottc
ALL PEIIIA€NA TMR CO'IIECIPNS ARE TO E XADE
IO TITCR AOAPIEI PAICLII

iIOTE3.3€PAMTE POWER SI'P?LY SWITCT€S IHqJLO EE IN!rA!!ED
FOR A? !eA3T Ct{Af|lCL ito L tq FERl.tt wonr c oa{ ot€
GHAI{NEL, POER OEAD! WTTHOUT FUTTI{C 3rAT|ol{ Cl,l. Of
cotflt33roN.

cLocr . P€Nouurr. rYrr m-46/Fir{

rent. Senior ofrcer present sb&ll be responsible for
bringing to the &ttention of Radio Ma,iBtenance
Shop personnel arly tubes ln doubtful condition so
they can be tested and marked.

P, Mairlten4nce repair parts.-
(1) Units having spare parts boxes.
(a) The spare parts boxe6 furnlshed with the elec-

tronlc equipment shall be malnt&ined coEplete at
all tlmes.

(b) A Ist of authorized spare part6 a,nd tub€s shaJl
be prepared by the district electroDlc engineerlng
omcer for use with equipment for which spare parts
boxes were not furniBhed. lhe qua,ntlueB specifl€d
on this list shaU be malntelned complete et all ttmes.

(2, Units hLuing the lntegrated, electronic noin-
tenance parts sg stem,.-

Thls system shall be m&intained in compliance
with instructions lssued with tlle 6yst€m.

FtcuRE 26-34.---Coding and tiDing equipment-block dlagram,

\-:
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(3, General-
(@) Iiequisitions shall be submitted promptly tor

replacement parts as required.
(b) All detective parts and tubel shall be tested

by inspectlon or maintenance personnel so that
suryeys c&n be made at regular intervals.

(c) A file of Stock Number Identiication Tables
shall be mainialned for all installed equipment-

26-1I SAFETY

2Gl l-I Generql-

A. Redlobeacon equipment bmploys voltages
n'hich ale dangerous and may be fatal lf contacted
by operatlng personnel, These dangerous voltages
are {ound in practically all portions of the traDs-
mitter. Althouch every practicable satety preceu-
tiotr has been incorporated ln this equlpment, the
rules stat€d in the followlng paregraphs mzst De
strictl! obseroed,.

B- Keep auau lront lipe circtrits.--4peratlng per-
sonnel must at all tlmes observe all safety regula-
tions. Do not change tube6 or matse adjustments
lnslde equipment with htgh voltage supply on.
Under certain conditions, d&ngerous potentials may
exlst in clrcuits n'lth power contrcls in the ofr posl-
tlon due to charges retalned by capecitors. To avoid
casualtles, always remove power, and dlsch&rge and
cround circuits prior to touching them.

C. Don't seroice or adiuat @Ioze,-Under no cir-
cumst&nces should &ny person lea,ch E'ithin or enter
the enclosure tor the ptrpose of servicing or ad-
justing the equipment without the immediate pres-
ense or assistance of another person capable of
rendering aid.

D. Don:t tanper ulth ir.terlocLs.-Do not depend
upon door swltches or int€rlocks for protectlon but
rlways shut down motor generators or other power
equipment. Under no clrcumstances should any
access gat€, door, or s&fety int€rlock switch be re-
Eoved, short-circuited, or ta,mpered with in any
way, by other than a,uthorlzed maintenance person-
nel, nor should relience be placed upon the interlock
sn'itqhes for removing voltag€s lrcm the equipment,
No lnterlock prot€ctlon is proyided on the slde panels
whlch are semipermenently screwed in place. These
panels must never be removed while pon er ls on
except by qualifed t€chnic&l personnel.

E. Even though the key or keying relay may be
open or not energized, and even though there may
be no plate current visible, tube fllaments may be at
do,ngerous potenttals, Before measuring fllament
voltages or coming in contact with flaments o! any
other leads, be sure plate voltage is ofi.

F. Connect a heew wlre securely to a good eleq-
trical ground, and place a suitable insulating handle
on tite free end of the wlre, lettinc the wire proirude,
Touch thls grounding wire to every plece of appa-
ratus before you touch it or work on it when power
ls ofi the equipment. wlren power is on the equip-
ment, do not touch any inside part.

G. It should be detemined by trial that clocks,
timers, or other remote cdatrols $'lll not turn on or
oDerate equipDent durlng repslrs. E dreme care

shall be observed &nd o DANGER. SIGN kept post€d
to describe the conditions under whtch intemel
adjusiments are permitted.

H. Ant€nna and lead-in wires c&n be o source of
extremely harmful burns tf contact ls made while
a transrrltter is ot erating. DO NOT WORI( ON
EQIIIPMENT WHILE IT IS OPERATING AND
NEVER WIIILE AIONE

I. Danger signs are plased in plaln vlew adJ&cent
to hlsh voltage equipment. DO NOT REfiIOVE.

J, Resuscitation,-All operatlng and malntenrnce
personnel should be thoroughly famlllar with ap-
proved methods of resuscitation.

L. Frrses.-Never replace a fuse with one of
higher rating. If a fuse burns out lmmediat€ly
after replacement, do not replace lt a second time
until the cause of such burnout has been corrected.

L, Gasoline rrlust not be used for cleanlng pur-
poses. Do not use carbon tetrachloride for cleaning
where lubrlcatlon is used, or in poorly ventileted
spaces.

M. Never measure potentials in excess of 1,000
volts by means of flexible test leads or probes.

N. Under certaln conditions dangerous potentiLrs
may exist in clrcuits with the power controls in the
OFF position due to charges retalned by capacitors.
Always use a shortinc bar to discharse &ll flter
capacitor circults before touchlng any parts lnside
the transmitter covers.

O, A buU's-ege ls located on th€ frolrt pa,nel of
most lower power supply unlts end should be ob-
served periodlcally lor proper opers,tion. mren
lighted it indicates that high voltage is available in
the set atld that it is dangerous to enter the trans-
mitter.

This licht ls a safety devlce but ,s not infallible
since the llght may be lnoperative and the high volt-
age still be on. Thls condition misht subject the
unsuspecting person to serious injury should he take
It for granted that the hlch voltace is ofr.

26-12 RADIO DIRECIION FINDERS FOR SHIP
u5E

26-12-1 Description-

A. The radio directlon flnder is en instrument for
obserying, by means of radlo, the direction of a sta,-
tion sending radio signals. Brie(y, tn navlgation,
it is an lnstrument lor taking radio beartrgs, As
genera,lly used in marine navigation in the United
states, it conslsts of a loop &ntenna mounted above
the ship's pilot house, with its axis €xtending down-
ward lnto the pilot house, end carrylng a h&ndwheel
a,nd reference indicator oyef a nlagttetlc comprss,
dumb compass, or gyro repeater ln the pilot house.
(See flc. 2H.) This loop can be rotated by the
navlgator or observer. The loop is connected to a
radio receiver in the ptlot house. Using this re-
ceiver, the navigator picks up the desired station,
then revolves the loop and notes the varying
strength of ttle signal unttl a point ls reached where
the signal is lost entirely or nearly lost. This is
called obselving the minimum. At thts polnt the
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plene of tlle loop ls pe rendicular to a lln€ connect-
iic the shtp and the station heard, &nd the refer-
ence indicator is so placed with respect to the loop.
that lt then poink directly to the station, A
"sense" antenna, a separate vertlcal \i'lre, is then
&dded to the cirsuit by means ot a switch or push
button and the sicnal observed either iDcre&ses or
decreases in voluile. A! increase in volume of the
signal indicates that the radiobeacon observed is in
the.dlrectlon shown by the sense indicator; a de-
crease ln volume of ttre slgnal indicates the direction
is 180. from that shon'n by the sense inalicator.
Such radlo beartDcs may the! be used ln naYlgatlon
on the same general principles as sight bqarings are
used.

B, fn a well-designed and adJusted radlo direc-
tion inder, the point of ldnlnum, or no signal
heard. is sharp, and bearings may be taken with an
s,ccuracy of 1' or 2'. Even when the minimum is
not ryell d€6ned, a falrly accurate beering may be
obtalned by swlDglng the loop to each side, until
the signal becomes Just audlble, and taklng the mean
of the re&dings in these two Dosltlons.

26-t 2J Mefhod of Operotion-

A. The method of r&dio directio! nndhg is based
on the dlrectlve properties of the so-called coil an-
tenna when used lor ihe reception of radio signals.
Ttre radio direction finder includ€s a coll ant€nne,
Bnd operates or the princlple that .the srnount of
electromotlve force induced il] a yertlcal loop of wire
by &n arriving electromaenetic wave depends on the
sngle between the plane of the loop and the n'eve
front, Lvhen the plaDe of the coil is parallel io the
dlrectlon of tJ:e sendlng statlon, the intenstty oi the
sicnal wlU be a Eaxlmun- As the coil is rotat€d, the
intensity ol the signal dirnlnlshes untll a minimum is
reached when the plane of the coil comes to e posi-
tlon at rlght angles to the line ot direction ot the
signal. Ttle dlrectional characteristlc of a coil an-
tenna, ls lllustrated by the diagram in ngure 26-35
where the dista,nce trom the cent€r of the coil to
&ny point io the circumference of the circles ls pro-
portional to the strencth ol the signal from a direc-
tion passlng through that point.

B. As the diagxam indloates, the minimum is well
def,ned, and the maxlmum ls not; that is, the
streneth of the stgnal varies rapidly with movem€nt
of the s91l re&r the minimum, but varles slowly with
movement near the maxlmum. F'or this reason the
minimum is used in observing bearings, Otherwise
there would be lmpoliant advantages in taklng bear-
ings oD ihe maximum, iD the way of greater
audibtuty a,nd of thus dlmtnlshing the efieci of
interferenoe.

C. I! & rotstable coil of praciicable size the volt-
age lnduc€d by a radlo signal ls very small. For the
employment ol such small coils for radiocompa,ss
puiposes lt ls essential that there be great ampliflca-
tlon; therefore the introductlon of the multlstage
electron tube ampilfer was an lnpo ant step in
makiDg the instrument usable for navigation.

' ' . ' . , ' ' . .

FrcuRE 26-35.-IUustratiuc the directioDal charac-
teristic of a coil antenna,

D. The radio direction finder should preferably be
lnstalled in a position easlly accessible to the ship's
navigator. The navigator desiring to take a radio
bearing simply closes a switch, adjusts a single tun-
ing condenser until the chara,cteristic signal of the
desired radlobeacon ls heard, and rotates the radio
directlon flnder coil until the sound becomes a min-
imum or is inaudible. checks the "sense" indicator
to avoid the 180 degree amblguity, a,nd then reads
the radio bearing. No knowledge of radiotelegraphy
is necessary on the part of the navigator.

E. Ii ls especially important that a radio direction
flnder should have good selectiviiy, so a6 to be able
to euminate interference irom other radio signals
on other frequencies when taking a bearing. Flor
the usual needs of navigation it ls not essential that
it be capable of taking radio bearings from great
distances.

F. There are several other types of radio direction
flnders in other countries, the mosi widely used of
which is the fixed-loop (Bellini-'Iosi) direction
flnder, whlch employs a small rotetable search coil.

26-12-10 Principles of Operolion-

A. The radlo dlrectioD flnder ma,kes use of the
directional recelvlng propelties of the coll type of
antenna. Such an antenn&, consisting of several
turns of wire wound into a large coil, has the prop-
erty of receivlng e radio slgnal with maximrrm in-
tensity when the plane ln which the coil is wound ls
iu the line of direction to the tra,nsmittins station.
When the plane of the coil is s,t rtght ancles to this
line of direction to ttle transmitilng station, a min-
imum slgnal is recelyed. A radio wave trom a trans-
mitting station spreads out in all directions very
much as water waves on the surface of a quiet pond
when a stone is dropped in. The length of a radio
wave is the distance between successiye crests of
the weve; the number of crests passing a glven point
per second is the frequency, and the product of the
wave length and frequency gives ttre yelocity of the
radio wave. The product of these tu'o factors (wave
leneth and frequency) is elways about 300,000,000
meters (186,300 miles) per second. Radio waves
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are accompanled by a magnetic force whlch is hori-
zontal and a.t right angles to the direction in which
the waves are traYeling. As a radio wave passes a
giyen point, the magnetic force, or neld strencth,
varies from moment to moment from a maxlmum
in one direction through zero to a maxlmum in the
other direction. At a glYen point the cycle from
maximum in one direction back to maximum in the
same direction is performed in a Yery small frac-
tional part of a second.

B, Ttre above discussion coDsiders the behavior
of the radlo direction nnder from the point of Yiew
of the magnetic fleld. Radlo waves are also accom-
panled by a field of electria torce which is vertical
and at right angles to the direction ln which the
wave is traveling. The behavior of the direction
nnder may also be considered from the point of
view of thls neld oi electric forae. This latter
method involves the phase angle between the two
vertical sides of the coil. when the plane of the
coil is perpendicular to the direction ln which the
wave is traveling, the crest of a wave reaches both
sides of the coil at ex&ctly the same instant, and
the voltaces induced in the two vertical sides are
equal and oppose each other, so that no culrent
flo$'s in the coil circuit. When the coil is iurned in
any other direction, at the instant when a wave
crest reaches one vertical side of the coll the crest
has not yet reached or has already passed the other
vertical slde of the coil, so that the voltages tnduc€d
in the two sides are not equal and do not neutrallze
each other, &nd a flow of current in the coll results.

C. If a cou of wire is held ln a ixed posltion, so
that the Unes of magnetic force thread or pass
throuerh the coll and are not parallel to it, while
the magnetic fleld varies in intensity, as is the case
with that accompanying the radio wave, an elec-
tromotlve force or voltage u'ill be induced in the
coil.

D. Slnce the magnetlc force is horizontal and
may be thought of &s formlng circles around the
transmittlng source, the compass coil \r'hen turned
wlth lts plane parallel to the direction of the trans-
mitting statlon is threaded by the maximum num-
ber of magnetic lines of force, and the signal heard
ln the telephone receivers ls a maxirnum. When the
plene of ttre coil is turned at right angles to the di-
rection of the transmitting station no magneuc
llnes of force thread through the coil, and therefore
no voltage and no current are induced ln the coil
and no signal wlll be heard in the telephone re-
ceivers. At positions lntermedlete between these
two the voltage lnduced ln the coil valies. as indt-
cated ln the diagram in figure 26-35.

E. Additlon of an auxiliary antenna to the system
wiU add to or subtract from the received signal,
The additive slgnal indlcates the plane of the loop
is ln the direction of the station observed: a sub-
tractiye efiect indlcates th&t the station observed ls
180' from the sense indlcated.

26-12-15 Precqutions in U!e-

A. Ileference has a,heady been made to the so-
c&lled "land efiect" and "night efieci," &nd to re
correctlons lequlred when plottlng long-distance
radlo bearlngs on Mercator chart6.

B. It is of great importance that the radio direc-
tion finder be properly installed and carefully ad-
justed. Atter installatior it must be calibrated, and
the deviations, mainly due to th€ structure of the
ship itself, must be mechanically compensated or
tabulat€d tor use as corrections. The calibration
results should be fairly constant, bui ln ihe present
state of development this cannot be depended upon.
The correctness of the redio direction flnder bear-
ings should be checked at all convenient oppor-
tuniiies, and to facilitate this is one obiect ot the
frequent scheduled operation of the radlobeacons ln
clear weather, A ship ln a known position and ln
sight of a radiobeacon station may reedily check the
radio direction finder by comparlsoR betqreen the
sight bearing and ihe radio bearing

C. An observed radio bearing from a ship may
be afrect€d by varlous variable errors, such as
changes ln position ot wiring, bonding of rigging,
metallic guys, a,ntenna leads, conditlon of other
radio circults on board. et4.

D. c&re must be taken not to contuse e redlo
bearing and the reciprocal beering. fn the early
days of radio bearings a serious disaster resulted
from such contusion. The simple -radio direciion
flnder glves the line of dkection of the radio simal
but does not indicate on rvhlch side ol the coil the
signal originat€d, so that there may be an uncer-
tainty of 180' in the resulting bearlng. Ordinarily,
the navlgator knows the general direction oi a radio-
beacon, and this ambiguity may be unimportant, but
in certain cases it may become of great importance,
as, for example, in seeking a vessel in distress,

E. Methods are readily available of determiDlng
from whlch side ihe slmel comes by an observation
separate from that of taking the accurate bearing,
and a sense-flnding attachment is provided with
radio dtection finders. For this purpose it ls neces-
sary only to destroy ttle symmetry of the coll's di-
rectional characteristic in some way. There are
several methods ol accomplishing this which have
the efiect of temporarily coupling a supplementary
fixed antenna, to the coil antenBa, so that nrhen the
plane of the coil is in the dlrection of the signal in
one posltlon the efrect ol the yertical antenna wlll
be additive to that of tbe coil. and in the reverse
positlon lt will be subtractlve, and the system is so
adjusted tha,t when the flxed antenna ls introduced
the signal stlength wlll be lncreased in one positlon
and decreased in the reversed positlon.

26-12-20 Automqtic Direcfion Find6rs-

A. Automatic direction nnders presently ln com-
mon use in thls selice are of two baslc types. one
type is the 'Huntlnc" loop or nUll-seeking loop
automatic direction flnder using needle-pointer type
of bearing presentation. Tbis type of bearlng pres-
entation ls unambiguous, l. e., sense infofmetion is
continuously and autoEratically uilllzed to position
the needle-indicator io ihe proper bearing. In this
case, the length of time taken for the needle to
reach the proper bearing indication ls a function
of the strength of the signal and (in ihe case of
keyed signals) the duty cycle of the signal. The
second b&slc type of automatic direction nnder ls
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the instantaneous crossed loop type with a cathode-
ray tube used tor bearing informatlon. This type
oi dlrection nnder ls ambiguous, that is, the direct
and reciprocal bearings are both presented on the
cathode-ray tube as be4ring information. Howeyer,
provision is available for the operaior to quickly
lesolve this amblguity.

B, "Hunting" Ioop ol null-seeking loop autonatic
direction finder (./Df ) .-This type of ADF is used

. primarlly on Coast Guard aircraft and has hed
limited use on Coast Guard vessels. The principal
advantage of this equipment is one of operaiion.
The bearing is indicated by a needle-pointer on a
dial callbrated continuously in degrees. "This type
of presentation allows the navigator to see the bear-
ing at a glance and at all times to ascertaln whether
the aircraft or vessel is headed to the right of, to
the left of, or towards the transmittinc station.
Aural monitorlng of the signal may be carded on
during this operatlon.

(l) Basically this ADF consists of a rotatable loop
antenna, sense antenna, radio recelver with an asso-
clated electro-mechanical system for ihe purpose of
automatically posiiioning the loop to a nuU position
and transmitting thls position io the needle-pointer
indicator as bearing information. The output of
the lo6p is combined with the output, oI the sense
antenna in the rcceiver in such e way that the
resulting signals are utilized to control, through
supplementary circuits, the position of the Ioop rela-
tive to the source of the signal which is being re-
celved. The circuits a,re so designed that the loop
automatically rotates until it reaches a null position
(position n'here the loop has minirrum pickup) . In
this nuU position the loop is physically broadside to
the source of the signal as ln a standard aural null
radio dlrection nnder. Inasmuch as the loop has a
bidirectlonal response patteln (180. ambiguity), the
output of the sense antenna is continuously utilized
to efrect unambiguous bea,ring presentationi for this
ADF. T?re null position of the toop ls transmitted
to the bearinc or azimuth indicator by either I!e-
chanieal or electrical means. It follows that the
&ncle which the needle-pointer assumes relative to
the index, or dead-ahead position will correspond to
the angle between the tr4nsmitiing station and the
dead-ahead position of the aircraft or vessel.

(2) This type of equipment is capable of provid-
inC the followlng modes of operation:

(o) Automatic visual bearing indication of the di_
rectlon of arrival of radio frequency signals.

(b) Aural-null direational indications of the
arrlyal of radlo frequency signals

(c) Aural reception of the signals in either of the
two above modes as well as aural reception of the
signals with either the loop or the nolrdlrectional
sense antenna.

C. Instantq,neous, crosseal loop autornatic direcfion
frnaler (ADli, .-'rypical of the direction nnders used
on the larger Coast Guard vessels and on many ves-
sels of the merchant f,eet is the instantaneous type,
crossed loop automatic direction finder. This type
of ADF is instantaneous in that bearing information
is presented on a cathode-ray tube immediately upoD
receptioD of the signal as tuned in by the reQeiver.

(1) The antema system for this ADF conslsts of
flxed crossed loops and a vertical sense anteryta.
Each loop and the sense antenna is connected to the
receiver-indicator through separate, identical trans-
mission lines. The antenna system ls designed to
permlt long lengths of transmission lines which are
normally encountered on the larger vessels.

(2) The two crossed loop antennas are posltioned
at right angles to each other and are shielded, bal-
anced and electrically matched to provide the neces-
sary phase and amplitude tracking over the completo
frequency range of the equipment, Ttre loop trans-
mission lines connect to the signal cbannel of the
receiver through a goniometer. The godometer is
a rotating radio frequency transformer which com_
bines the outputs of the two stationary loop anteanas
in proper relationship and supplies the output from
a rotor to the dlrectional input chennel of the re_
ceiver. Rotatlon of this motor.driven goniometer
produces the same result that would be obtained by .
rotating a single loop antenna.

(3) Bearings are indicated on the cathode-ray
tube in the form of a figure-of-elght pattern or ivin
leal pattern. The iips of this pattern indicate. on
a graduated scale, the direct and reciprocal bearing
of the transmitting station. This 180. embigulty
may then be resolyed by momentarily introducing
the output of the sense ant€nna into the receivei
E'ith the result ihat the bearing pattern is distorted
into an approximate arrowhead indicathg to the
operator the direction of the transmitting station.

(4) Two additional modes of operation are avail-
able for the purpose of manually taklng bearings
wlth this equipment. The ffrst is the matched-line
method where a second manually operated gonlom-
eter is rotated until two lines, on a 2-inch cathode_
ray tube which is also bullt into ihe equipment, are
matched in height. When this condltion is reached
the bearing of the transmitting station can be read
on the calibrated dial s'hich is attached to the goni_
ometer. Ttre second method available is taklns
bearings by null methods. The nuus may be ob:
served aurally on the loudspeaker, or yisually on the
cathode-ray tube in the receiver.

26-13 SOURCES OF ERROR IN RADIOBEACON
NAVIGATION

26-13-l Generdl-

A. The distortion of the direction of radio signals
caused by the vessel itselt ls determined by ca,libra-
tlon, and generally is ellminated by mechanical
compensation when the installation is made. for
the various types of directlon-flnding lnstruments
on board ship; otherlvise calibration sorrections are
determined and applied to the bearings. While
this compensation or correction should. under fa-
vorable conditions, be reasonebly constant, lt ls im-
portant that ihe calibration be test€d as opportu-
nlty ofiers. This is much facilitated by the frequent
operation of the radlobeacons, as on hourly sched-
ules, permlttlng the direct comparlson of radio
bearincs $'ith sight bearings. Sources of error due
to unusual cargo, or extraordinary conditions on

I
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the vessel, are to be guarded against, as would be
the case with a rra,gnetic compass, With a radio
direction flnder of suitable design, properly ln-
sta ed, adjusted a,nd calibrated, it should be pos-
sible to obtain radio bearings correct to wtthin 1'
or  2 ' .

B. Ttre necessity of a on'lng for convergency in
plotting long radio bearings on Mercator charts has
been mentioned.

C. Nlght effect and la,nd efrect are two possible
sources of error, outside of the radio equipment
itself, but neither of these has been found to be a
serious obstacle in the use of thls system ln this
aountry under the usual limitatto s.

D. Night effect is a,n &pparent end fluctuatlng
distortion sometlmes noted in radio beg,rings when
observations are madg near sunrise or sunset or
durlng the nlght. The results of a, special test made
on Cepe Henry radiobea,con !n 1924, and of some
years of experlence with the radiobeacon system,
are that such disturbances do not serlously atreqt
the value of radio bearings for navigational pur-
poses, with the charact€r and limttatlons of the sig-
nals as used, The principal efrect of these disturb-
ances is to somewhat increase the dificdty of
taking radio bearings, but this difrculty serves as a
warnlng of the need of care and the need of teklng
repeated bearings. It ts found that under these
conditions a good dlrectlon may often be obtelned
by taking the average of a number of bearings.

E. It is sometimes stated that radio bearings ln-
terseciing the shore line or passing over the land
are distorted sufnclenily to lntroduce eppreciable
error, Ftom the experience thus far had in the
United States this is not found to be the case, e,nd
the results of a number of tests made indicate that
in the practlcal use of the radiobeacon system as
operated here, bearings taken with radlocompasses
on ships are not deflected to an amount afiecfing
their use in navigation when they pass over land
or intelsect or ski* t}]e coa,sl, prooil,eil that the oes-
sel lrom, uhich the beariws are to,ken ls not at a
dock or in too close profilttltjl to the shore.

F. In October 1927 extenstve radiobeacon tests
were made from 100 steamers on the Great Lakes.
and these included 332 bearlngs which passed in
part over the land. When allowa,nce ls made for
their gleater average dlstance, t.lre bearincs par y
over land are found to be substantially as correct as
the bearlngs entlrely over weter, fhese bearings
furnlsh a rather extreme test of redto bearin;s
over land from the navigational poiD,t of vlew. as
many of the bearlngs cross the land and water
boundaries a number of times, Ttrere were reported
eight bearings taken at distances from 2?5 to g9o
mlles, crosslng the great peninsulas between the
lakes, and ln two cases skirting the shore of & leke
lor long dlstances. The average error of these eicht
bearlngs as report€d was 1.1..

G, UnJayorable results were obtalned ln seyeral
cases where bearings were taken from a vessel at a
dock, or from a yessel close to the shore,

H. It is the general experience that fog hs.s, no
efiect on radio beariDgs ln the radiobeacon fre_quency band.

A,,,. A-Jun. 1956

26-14 PTANNING A NEW RADIOBEACON
ESTABI.ISHMENT

26-14-1 Qgnglql-

A. Selectlon of lrequeflcy.--rthe frequency, op-
erating structure and charasteristic code for a new
radiobeacon are selected by Headquarters after an
engineering study has been mede of the varlous per-
tinent factors. Some of these fectors are the class,
distance, bearing, and frequency of adJ&cent radlo-
beacon statlons and their probable f,eld strengtt! at
the edge o! the service range of the proposed redio-
beacon, taking into account relatlve ield strength
due to directivity of dlrectlon flnde! loops and toler-
able interferins signal strength. Such a study may
include fleld measurements in the vtcinlty of tbe
proposed slte, in qases where calculatlons lndicate
that interference is probable.

B. Dupllcqte ,nstallation.-In ordet tn lnsure con-
tiruity of s€rylce, radlobeacon transmittlng and con-
trol equipment i,s a,lways instaued in dupllcate, wlta
means for swltching to the standby equipment, as
lndicated in ngure 26J4. Power plants are also
installed ln duplicete, but only one storage batt€ry
ls required (where used.) Fbr a typical wiring dia-
eram of a radiobeacon station, refer to flgure 26-36.

26-I tl-5 list of Drowings-

A. The drawings listed below are sources of ltr-
formation on radlobeacoD equlpm€nt end may, upoD
request, be obtained lrom lleadquarters ln large
blueprht folm. They &re reproduced in this chop-
ter, and a,re referred to by fgure number:

Fisure 26-5.-Drawing R-2106:Operating
Schedules for fladiobeacons. Radiobeacon
Stations.

Figule 26-31.-Drawing R-210?A: Control
Equipment-Rack Layout.

Figure 26-6.-Drawing R-2443: Sample Coder
Cam sheet.

Ficure 26-37.-Drawing R-2141: Iiadlobeacon
Propagatlon Data.

Frieure 26-25.-Dras'ing R-2124A: ISR -623,
MR-180, Steel Ra,sk and Accessories.

Figure 26-34.-Drawing R-2108: Coding and
Timing Equipment-Block Diagra,m.

F lgure 26je.-Drawlns R-2066C : CoDtrol Panel
Wiring Diagram.

Ficure 26-11.-Drawing R-2470: Class D Radio
Marker Beacon Arrangement and Wiring.

26-14-10 Instruclion Books-

A The lnstructlon books supplled wlth eech type
ot equipment should be referred to for detalled iD-
forEration not otherwlse &vall&ble. see part 26-4
for further data on instructlor books.

26-14-15 Plonning Dolo to be Submilted-

A. The followlng data should be submltted wlth
form CG 3439 for new radiobeacon establisltments:

(1) Equtpment loyout sketch (plan and eleve-
tion).

(2)-Antenna sket4h (plan e[d eleyatlon).
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mcnRE 26-36.-Control panel wirlng diagram.

Am.4---.tun 1955
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Am.4-ton. 1955
FlcnRr 26-37.-Propagatton det&.



26-4,6 Aids fo Novigolion ltlsnuol

(4) At Etettons where insulet€d towers are pro- which 50 microvolt per meter slgnals are iroduced \/
posed, a plan vlew only ls requlred. Thls sketch durine daylight hours) are llsted below:
should show the relative positions of anteBlra and
tr&nsmltt€r house, as well as of ottter adiacent 4-200 miles' c-20 miles'
structures. 

- 8-100 mtles. D-10 mlles.
(b) If &n extsttng ltght is in the tmmedllte B. Field, strength._R&nges wele formerly esri-

vlclnlty, lndicate its bearing ill degrees true ard dls- mated from neld strength charts whlch were based
ta,nce in feet lrom the antenna toq'er or lead-ln. on neia strengtn measurements of typlcal antennas(3) sketch of proposed ground system. ana on tiansmitter power. with tae availability

of small fleld strength meters, measureEents are
26-15 PROPAGATION DAIA now generallv made on each individual installation.

'fhey are usually made.at one mile, converted by
26-15-l Generol- use of neld strengttl charts to the speciied distance

(to determlde conformlty wlth class) , a,nd reduced
A. Noninol rczges.-Radlobeacon statlons are or lncreased if necessary by adJustments of antenna,

dlvlded lnto classes A, B, C, and D, &ccordlng to the current. At present, fleld strength measurements
efiective ronge of the slgnals. The range is de- are being made with the IM-101/V Field Strength
pend€nt on radiated power and efiectlveness of the Meter, as more presise equipment ls not generElly
&ntenna system. Norrlnal ranges (ttre dlst&nces at avail&ble,

:
Am. 4-June 1956 "--'l'
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Adapter panel---- ------ 26-28
Alarm deYice------ ----- 26-26
Antenna coupling-
Antenna current--
Antenna Systems-

LSR 1106__--_________________------- 26-33

E
- trdrr ihh6n+

Calibration transmitter---------------
Illgh-powered amplifler for Class A

R.,/B_______--_____
Low-powered tlansmitter for Class C

R/B--------------
Marker radlobeacon for Class D opera-

tion -
Medium-powered tlansmitter for Class

A and B R,/B----------------------- 28-18
Primary
Power supply

LSR 1102_
LSR 1103-

MR, 1
Antennas,
Automatic Direction Flnder

c

Calibration of Service Arc----------------
Calibration service-----------
characterlstics----
Charts-------- - - -

Equipment-Continued
Racks, switch panels, aDd other ecces-

Radio recelver
Signal timer,,-

INDEX

LSR, 110
LSR 110

26-26
26-34
26-36
26-32
28-32
26-'32
26-33
26-33
26-33

Pag6

26-24
26-2a
26-10

26-32

28-16
26-t4

Pag6

26-L2

D

Flnder Bearincs--,

Supervlsor and alarm unlt------------
Transmitters------

I ]dninmaht t , ic ic

F

Fog Schedules----

26-28
2B-A

26-L2

2B-6
26-6

Failure ----------------
Field Strencth Measurements------------- 26-34
Flasher---------- ------ 26-27

26-21
26-33
264!

ltequency --------

G

Ground systems----------

26-2
26-28

26-35
26-8
26-6
26-3

26-12

26-6
26-9

26-31

c

2646

26-40
26-5

Installation -

Classes
class A station-------
Class B sta

clear weather schedule
Clock (see Equipment; Primary Clocks) ----
Communication ---
Converters- -------

Instruction

26-12 Light Lists-
L

26-12 Locker-
26-13

Class D station----------------------- 26-13 M

Maintenance fnshuctions----------------- 26-36
Marker Radiobeacon---------------- ----- 26-2L
Monitor Servlce-

Direction
Distance
Drawings

26-31
26-32

26-39
26-8

2643

o
Operating Inshuctions-----------------,--- 26-36
Operating Schedules--------- 26-6

P
2A-28
26-43
26-11

26-8
26-21

26-18

26-20

Planning a New Establishment
Power Supply
Propagation Data-------------
Purpose and Use of Radiobeacons----------

Radio Direction
Auiomatic direction finder---

28-28
26-39
28-41
26-49

Method of operation--,--------------- 26-40
Precautions in use- --- -------- -------- 264L
Pri[ciples of operatlon26-9

26-28

i
:i

;
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Terolral
Pogo

28-48
26-36
26-10

TestlDS
Ilmer (8€e Slgnal Ti.Eer)

TraDsEitted------ 26-4 Time Stenals----- 284
28-d

2t-2

Automaflc dlrectlo! flDder___ 26-6,
Cbaractorlstic--- -- 26-4'

Tole

Wanrllg Slgral--

Page

26-39
20-28
2G10

Ft€quency ------------------_________ 26-.6
gources ot Error ln R/B NaTlgatlon___ ____- 26-42
gEp€riisor and Alarm UDit-_-_--------____ 26-11
gviti*r Panel----- ------ 26-98
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